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Six Miles Deep: 
Caledonia housing development 
protest marks 221st anniversary 
of Haldimand Deed 
Donna Duric Staff Writer 

A handful of Six Nations residents managed to keep 
a protect commemorating the 221st anniversary of the 
Haldimand Deed peaceful yesterday morning despite 
an attempt by an irate Bobcat driver to plow through 
them. 
The protest was met mostly with 
cooperation from workers at the 
Douglas Creek subdivision on 
Hwy. 6 and Sixth Line Rd. 
But at about 7:30 a.m. one irate 

Bobcat driver tried to forcefully 
enter the development site almost 
running into two Six Nations pro- 
testers. 

(Continued on page 

SN Band council under fire 
for trying to regulate internet 
gaming 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
Six Nations band council came under fire last Wednesday 

for launching a research project into regulating internet 
gaming businesses here but some community members 
appeared confused over what the band council was actual- 
ly doing. 

Band council's gaming adhoc 
committee chairman Lewis Staats 
Sr., said the council's adhoc com- 
mittee is exploring regulations 

only, not approving internet gam - 
ing. He said band council is no 

looking into getting into the inter- 
(Continued on page 3) 
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Protesters mark Haldimand Deed block 
Caledok1ia housing development 

Deomonstrators turned out early to block trucks and equipment from heading into a housing development on 
Highway 6 and Sixth Line early Tuesday morning marking the anniversary of the Haldimand Deed (Photo by 
Donna Duric) 

AFN- disunity creating tension on eve of 
meeting with Prime. Minister 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
OTTAWA - The Assembly of First 
Nations (AFN) is in trouble. 
The national organization is facing 

significant internal divisions on the 
eve of a major meeting with the 
Prime Minister and provincial pre- 
miers aimed at improving the lives 
of Canada's aboriginal people. 
Those divisions are cropping up not 
just among handfuls of dissents but 
are surfacing in the numbers of 
organizations being created within 
the umbrella group. 
The latest comes from Chiefs rep- 

resenting the 11 "numbered" 
treaties which cover a massive area 
of land from northern Ontario 
through the Prairies, the territories 
and parts of British Columbia. They 
have voted to join forces through 
the creation of a Treaty Chiefs 
Council Secretariat. Creation of the 

...."I have , mandate to speak for 
the First Nations of Canada." 
Phil Fontaine AFN leader 

entity has sparked speculation it 
could eventually break away from 
the Assembly of First Nations. 

And in southern Ontario and 
Quebec the Iroquois Caucus repre- 
senting the most populated First 
Nations in Canada have begun get- 
ting organized to define and focus 
on Iroquoian needs. 
Coupled with a long standing mis- 

sive from the historic Six Nations 
Haudenosaunne Confederacy 
Council that the the AFN does not 
represent its people, the AFN is in 

trouble. 
Chief Strater Crowfoot of the 

Siksika First Nation, which is part 
of Treaty 7, said while he does not 
support pulling out of the AFN, he 

believes some in the new secretari- 

ate are in favour of such a move. 
"Probably, yes, (because) they're 

being ignored, the treaties that they 
have are being diluted, he said. 
Meanwhile, chiefs for Quebec are 

debating a motion to pull out of the 
national body for the purposes of 
the first ministers meeting. A reso- 
lution that has been debated at two 
meetings as late as Friday declares 
that the more than 40 Quebec chiefs 
would not be bound by any deal 
struck by the AFN at the summit 
and that the Prime Minister and pre- 
miers should deal with the Quebec 
chiefs directly. 

Although the motion's status is 

unclear, the organization drafted a 

blistering report criticizing the 
AFN's handling of negotiations 
with Ottawa heading into the Nov 
25 first ministers meeting in 

Kelowna B.C.,. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Ontario premier embarrassed by water contamination at northern reserve 
TORONTO (GP) Ontario's Or Murray told RA, lobe needs to be replaced 

premier hei °mbar and Mail in im interview from the Tessler, chief of staff 

sled about an E ooh out Kashxh 1100 heren erbayko C 1 p ml 

break on a remote native 
people l' th slmre of lames Mmafmtory the base Frepi m 

Bey 400 kilometres mnh for 12.000 people on the la m es 

ofTTmhse Om Bey coast 
Dalton MaGaMfy says the Marva 

province is ready to help the homes edelegate 
1,900 residents living . 

deplorable condition. oM flan° 

Kashechor nursing stns 
Some aside. of the northern way - 

OM nth °James fin, std at ed. 
shoreline have fallen 111 due to ins need a 
water hoopla! 

But the premise says he's still here, nth 
waiting provide from Omura 

_ 
plat, to Provide medical and mvle 
anent 

jurisdiction 
The novel needs. be 

government has juidi.on one 

the reserve- r rrovincial 
Opposition critics say McMinty .nasa.. 
shouldn't wait for Ottawa before of federal 

deciding how to Proceed. anon'. :" i ""iV den. hay 
A doctor who visited the sick on a essi, arena- Chidlren are suffering from skin burns ties, lade 

Nod nano reserve last week tally sub - aggravated by the high lava: chlorine a Heals h 
said tle remote commnnttysm,g- and a r d. water re deewith ê.eOG on the canal. 
sling wit.. con problems should And we Xarheehmve n reserve (CP -Photo boil -wane 
be relocated. need to have a proper wetsireat- order foe more than two 
"Nothing here is war. a 8. men, b .a ... and the school Reported illnesses blamed on pal 

AFN divisions continue to haunt structure 

Ion. include scabies, °Mon 
Jerrie+. headaches and eves, 

Related dead. are more difficult to 
prove. 

Earlier this mon., the situation 
reached a crisis point when federal 

f officials warned of high s con lev 
s In tap water The bacteria can be 

from the deadly for young children the 
elderly and those who are already 

flying t ill. 
n ° ...week, the plight of die reserve 
Ontwith became an issue in Pennant So 

arlo far, Ottawa has sent hauled water 
and officials to the remote First 

Dra 1 t o n Nation Indian Affairs Minister 
McGuinty Andy Score visited the community 

last week. 

Tuesday Leo Friday, the reserve's chief, 
o plead said that the 26,0001ttesoe bottled 

for help ter provided by Ottawa ate not 
The enough for the school b reopen 

m ou 

and for people who are ill to be 
ty's 

- 
bathed properly. 
Thole, who described living 

conditions ado reserve as atro- 
cious, mid e gm drainage 
ditches in the community draining 
ado ter' supply." lie said 

the ditches drain reek and 
all the '°fils° that °olless floats 

a s it heads into historic talks 

downstream and -s then sucked into 
the water treatment plant 
.Jxonexan moan 10.ma1 

plant mode. 0 years ago by 
Indian Affairs w designed by 
out-of-town consultant° and placed 
downstream 

lagoon. goo Them sewage . now pest the intake pi, 
that fa feeds row wad leer the com- 
pee system to be treated for drink- 
ing. 
Indian Affairs spend $500,000 last 

year ter upgrades but didn't move 
the intake pipe. 
The Mee community was forcibly 

relocated in 1957 to the nomdo. 
flood song. Rows of overcrowded 
houses are surrounded by faulty 
dike system made of dirt. It has 

repeatedly ailed, most morn} last 

spring when 40 homes had be evac- 
rear! by do nothing, according to 

New Democrat MP Charlie Angus, 
who represents Kazhechewan. 
In 2101, Indian Affairs found risks 
to drinking water quality an three- 
quarters of 633 reserves. There are 

till no Mated laws or regulations 
to monitor quality. 

ICrndmmdpmnfrompa I housing education and economic Salford Big Plume, as wen h 
The rcpt corm Quebec ehiel development other Alberta chiefs 

Mrs'adom misgiMngs" about Rs Both Me "numbered Ireaties"ehiel tonne. said he assured the chiefs 

mbar henry inm Ile and the Pee. chiefs have that treaty rights will be a central 

c ngwhich "cantdytumout to expressed concernihattheAFN, led an of.AFN'spostti mine 

be dangerous for the AFN °nil Me by non. chief Phil Fontaine, ns aid he expects strong support from 

raise of First Nations" about to sign a deal Nat would see the "vast majority" of chiefs hed- 
f e decal WI.io..mold nuked Gltawa offload many of its upon- ing into the November meeting and 

Mila 
to strike a deal at the mein- siilities for aboriginals to Amin real internal debate should be 

which s the and g..., f test Them is aft. expxkd. 
two Yens 00 1101 aid a Mat treaty ogres have nit "You have a miming goveement 

briming the red of gosh, f be cowl femurs of the AFN1 but that 
any 

make the Prime 

awry.. th I "rage need Ottawa Minister any Igi' when 

with¡ 10 y The fontaine in Edmonton Motley revues mums ode. 
men. se uprv7W o ,ais on 

with ihtie interim spokesmn 
have 

He sperm for 

speak 

tech, to 

of then organisation Cite h e dal a speak for the 
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F. Nations of Canada." kited the federal government's 
He said he heard no talk Monday of "pen -aboriginal" apW t to 
anyone wan.. to leave el. AFN, homogenise First Nations people 
The AFN ee Canada's largest c- with Meas and Inuit that will not 

riginal organization representing work for First Nations pap. "That 
aboriginal people since 1969. resolution also says the aal end. 
Before 1.2, the organization was farm Alba. are demanding 
called the National Indian "Nation-to-Nation" relationship for 
Brotherhood. discussions on edtelers n at the 

The repro by the Quebec chiefs November first ministers meeting. 
expresses edam Mat Me meeting Concern has been raised pang 
is being held too close to a federal Orin band Chiefs Mat the 

election. ing with aboriginal organizations 
"11íe current 

slapdash 
m will force Ontario First into 

rate,: gins rise to slapdash solo- an organization k te as opposed to a 

Meriting from a slapdash i iM a land base. 

process, which Me Fn. Nations nor pecufio 
can only feel mg001S1 what role former AFN national 
Al a rare Bering of all chiefs from chief Oside Non. will play in 

Mali.. I to 

l 

on Sept, 27 -29 In Me new Chi., Council Secretariat. 
Femme Me chiefs voted 544 Mecredi was ciao chief of 
with tour absumtions to create Ore Manimbz Oran Rapids First 
"Trim Chiefs Council Secrete.' Nation ham and is ,stewed tee 

A :°Minna resolution passedeby Wse'^ti leader of the new - 
Treaties 6 throng. n Alberta cnt ration. 

- (rand River Emplo mien and Training 

/1, "Opening Doors m Our People" 

In recognition of Canada Career Week 

Grand River Employment 8 Training is hosting 

Vreddifar Sussed& 
The Great Opportunity Centre 
November 30a, 2005. 1-3 pm 

Employers tom different voca1ons 

to II give tips on preparing for that 

all important interview & workplace etiquette 

Learn how to shop economically for dress clothes 

Free Business attire available for both men & women to 

compliment your wardrobe 

Call 445-2222 to rag to mort info 

Open to all community members 
Lght refreshments 
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Band council under fire by "confused" community over internet gaming 
Nalcinued fwmpo Ì the current council at the time of 
net gaming business. Pee ..emet gaming is already here. Instead he said, council Wyes m 
We are looking at how to regulate t 

r 
develop regulations for business 

' he told the abo. 60 { cognition 
gathered at the community hall. J- i 

Ile said Sixty. was engaged in 
But a IM of those gather. seemed P other business services that bone- 

to lank band council wu launch- fitted the community. However he ii. an intern. ing business said a have b look at do we 
L ocal educate 

Jamieson 
M Rebecca are doe kinds 

No 
enterprises 

asked band counclm - ; - business partners we don 
hors "did we learn nothing from - Local reside. Lorraine 

"ore Grand River Mill. Where's the Sandrosssgsd bee larennpmhr reh.l.ar 6 made sr ofehahman Lewis Sraub Sr., eoonciaors Lev, called interned paining "g nee 
business Plant Was due diligence While, George Montour and Roger Joanne. (Phoms by Lynda Palates') residential school" 
done. believe that an Y longer. [ Mink You 05051 op intern. She told the meet 
Lewis Sea. Jr.,acrosuhmrt hired 

gaming regal:- "oppommity to generate 52.5 to nigh. role. 
are conflict" she told. lions and they have been "legally" minion per year in license fees to 

health can starer he was con- - 
by 5005 oPlocal computer comp.- Staab said he did not believe he hosting interns gaming servers in the council." He said average soled about Slob,. and deb. 
ay, ere d two local companies maim. Ik said he was their sanitary since 1999, he said. Beene fees are 53,000 month. accumulating for those who play 
involved In t gaming mace, regulations. 'There is Kama** 

Technologies 
.°vamped Mohawk He said Me council can use the 

... said teenager, earn. use par - 
explaind o (loon they were o benefit financially. As an elect. Internet Technologies (MI]). MIT revenue to support community pro- e. °'t cards b play on the 
not involved in a council awned ed official it is my day perfomr is Re largest Mean gamin g hest needs 

útem0 unsupervised.' This could hots Tire 
business. boo is a private eosit 

Mal.- 
by 

fie said his is not in the world, homing Soo of all 

appeared 
Jamieson questioned ate b`°,00 nee rwidentlal °chant." 

title business005 iOI 
they 

y owed . ben his m is 
"Internet 

gold the meting, 
Y gaming s the world though [heir whet aPPeatM to be Six Nations 

is worthy of investing s, they .them, rum gaming is shady ere. 
will." 
The meetsg was appereotlh called 
by band council after the Six 
Nations Gaming Commission held 

series of meetings recently ask- 
Mg community members ìf they 

paned ime et gaming or not. 
The commission did not consult 
oiN the band council prior. hold- 
ing its meetings. 
But even the commission itself is 

shrouded in condom. 
Commission members are 

appointed by had council. Two of 
the cornea members came under 
tire when May were appointed by 
Me previous bind council afrm los- 
ing their bid .re-election. Former 
councillors Sid Henhawk and 
Susan Porter were appointed by the 

com- 
munity 

band cowed to fill coin 

ry assai. wen, role they 
ae still bad corm ern They 

ham not been removed by the cur 
rent council 

The Six N *loan Gaming 
Leal 

bingo 
already licenses the 

Mal bingo hall, radio bingo, lot- 
tery and reef° ticket sales.The Sù 
Nations bingo ball is not prod. 
cially licensed. 

Six Nations band poop was 

approached in lune by SM., a 

local s d 

hosting intern. gaming sites. 

The company asked band council 
b look at regulations. The comps 

doalso turned over 430,000 
nation to braid council. 

Viand council appointed an due 
gaming commit. to draft 
gaming regulations. That 

committee is headed by councillor 
lewis Seen St, who also holds 
had coed's economic develop- 
ment pnMclro 
Councillor See came under fire 

at W Wednesday's meeting when 
members f the audience ques- 
tioned his relationship m SixNm 
proponent Lee Stares 

Band Councillor Melba Rems 
joined my members In 

charging Sana in a conflict of 
interest, since his son was repo 

nting the company asking band 
council m establish intern. íegula- 

raised M 

I Thomas old the eting She 

said when she questioned 
Councillor Spats m his potential 

cm 

c, h -led M believe he 

not in a conflict. h don't. 

But Six Nations Police 
Commission member Cynthia 
Jamieson told him she found the 
issue 

'Tether, son. The toner is Joel. 
oping council regulations on 
plan. and a s.. the wan 

wants the regulations. I find this 
very troubling. The test of season. 
ableness shows them ism ginner 
tie than a father and It 
sounds very conflicting to me." 
Councillor Melba Thomas, .self 

was questioned by council mem- 
bers at an earlier council session on 

her own potential conflict of nor- 
when i was learned her nephew 

had launch. u comparing Memel 
gaming company and is engaged: 
i gaming at Six Nations. 
Sandpiper Cam. licmaed s the 

do rs operated 
Thatch cata his Fouts Line 
cable comma ny 
Council decided tide .neither 
Thomas amSUats were icon- 
thcs. 

Lewis Sea 5. bid 
explain Mat was Mere to explain whet 

SInternt 
Internet gaming is $7 Mellon 

year business with growth expect- 
ed to to 30 billion in 

comt me 
regprC has amnattempted 

Elected lee gaming mead 

Chief rave General told the wear 

ins, Canada won't regulate it until 
Lit 
Lewis 

gets. noon ado them,." 
wis sea 

gaming 
Jr., told she meeting 

nome gaming allows i access to 

who own c.purem with acmes m 
.e moms. play chew games in 

hang. dole He said 

ceded m lays with a are.t lad . 

bets and plays. All a bale 
ct 
trans- 

actions are h player la and 
online gamsging toh 

amNar is seeking y, host'midis 
gaming. Physically, he send it 

am the gaming operators com- 
par pins would located at 

Ile gaming 
takes pal S The gaming 
is and reline. 
Ile said host a 

sites 
business, 

would host the s d 3' 
Nations band s. charge 
regulation and 

H Idt n 
mg illegal gal butt is 

gam- 
ing sated e 

grey area in Caeda. 
Tint has stewed nabob de 

Sava consultant Lewis Sloan friend elected chief Dave General 

their servers in building at hand council logo was appearing 
Kahnawake. He said MIT has on the SiMet gaming regulation 

er been raided by RCMP or site. sits Lewis Stoats 00, sod the com. 
000505e Po^ncii. polio. pony had developed draft reguia- 

Instead, Kahnawake says it has time but that the logo had been 
established its own jurisdiction removed However, Jamieson told 
over gaming Kama. band him, it w roll there last 

until regulates and licenses the Wednesday, 
activity earning over 41 million M Elected Chief David General said 
revenue a reas the logo has not been copywrmn 
Sg 

at 

la, said Sixty. a not look- by band council but lawyers have 
ing at bringing Internet Gaming to advise because band council has 

Six Nations "it is already here, as used the logo for number of 
it is anywhere in the world where years, they can claim ownership. 
.ere is a computer with access to He said Sixes has been advised to 

die interne," remove Me logo. He said the Six 
He said gaming operators her w Nations Police Commission has 

'aloe Canada. 'We have a been advised. 

sold telecommunications infra e come first time the 

a country that is t has come under fire for 
hint Ms 

sires up 
They need to Haudenomumn bed designs. 

have.' res up adopter* 24 Under the last band council the 

home a day" company carne mens when 

Mead in the Caribbean a they learned they lid established a 

months are forcing the coin- gaming site with a Six Nations 
panes to seek dream lam. loothat gave heappev 
tens s Jr d Sere. Ins ea by the Six 

t abil ability h up o 70 anime Gaming Commission Six 

gaining p 

an 

band council removed 
h' f oil Road site. malice! f gam commis- 

He said Six Nations is "idea. sit 
son 

charging they had approved 
sled, close to Toronto. Six and Incensed stems gaming only 

Nations is known and Mere is bed that some of the then com- 

level of commit Mere with opera mission members knew nothing 
about fte site. 

He said Six Nations her council m early May Me current band 

makes money from licensing, council provided Sheds 0Nla 
Sabla Men hosting"ni pal meets. cognizing the 

to hussar, but it will create business. 

additional w.f.. the common, Blued Chief Dave General told 

ty s fees for the conned, Jabs for Turtle Island News Me reeognition 

community members in high tun wh given becaue council want 
rmlogy. They will y need people to ovine f the site. However, 

dar the service 24 hours a General the pro.. coon 

y" n the commission was 

council, Six Nations band mimed. ,f removed. General admitted he did 

establishes regulations, has the know about the site and did not tell 

B 

an play. Its worldwide. If 
you are going to willing make the 
choice to °fling° in it you moat 
accept the responsibility." 
Elated Chief Dave General said 
mail has legal opinion Nat 

says if Nay approve of intemm 
gaming, `we would be legally 
liable as a council and as Odra.. 
als." He said they could be charged 
under the Mmlrel code. s 
gaming is illegal" he said. But 
when questioned by Skye, General 
admitted it was not illegal but said 
it s a grey area. "Legal or illegal, 
.all begun like alcohol, until the 

awry 
vant'llegmg -Ile aid the Fave 

been no sta.li. showing Mullet 
gaming is an epidemic. 
Cynthia Jamieson old ...gal 

gal .. cares, I dent think 
that bingo hall over Mere is very 
legal Council decided b pm 
together a gaming commiaron b 
MM. the bingo. The bingo was 

a risk They knew that. Everyone 
wu ooned. Should we hide Me 
bingo balls den get aida. 111.6 

happened. But, if we're going 
risk anything, we have always 

been a people who look after the 

collective. The big difference with 
the binge and this, ìs with the 

bingo. everyone is benefiting. 
There is an overall benefit her 

uWty. There ú a risk Rene, 
but are waling m risk our trio - 
Iota n. fv.0ew: 
Resident Penny Hill said she eau 

against ins m gaming. she said 

pond, Wetly in our o 

unity opening i up to 
are danger. The company makes 

money but gambling is a problem" 
Elect. Chief Dave General, told 

the meeting he did not sup 

Internet gaming. Ile said, Hirst 
Nations in Ontano are ahedy in 

fig with Ontario over the 20 per 

cent 
f 

w n tax it takes of Casino 
Rama. That has amounted to 
almost SI Million He said they are 

also i court rt battle with 
hmjMM. the community 
Mr Casino Rama. 

Councillor Helen Miller said she 

tended to sun, her district to 

find out what her Monts 
thought of band mea regulating 

i 

gaming. 
Itwuthe barn council dhoc 

first public reporting 

on t he issue. 
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Not grown up enough yet for 
internet gaming regulations 
About four mbmhs ago the Six Nations Band Council was approached 

(behind closed doors) In a private business and ask, to regulate hoar- 
net 

Than company, SjxN s already hosing at least mar gaining site at its 

Chiefwood Road facility and knows that this cask 
t loo us, a multi billion dollar industry looking for a home.tn 

The company presented a Mall of regulations that other areas have 

engaged in and left it in cmmens hands along wish a á3q000 cheque. 

Band maned appointed an adhoc committee to explore Mental gam- 
ing regulatro and report back to council. 
Thew tee has apparently barely had three meetings and doesn't 

have a legal opinion even drilled by l lawyers yet. 

when band council dad hold Pede meeting b 

last week p 'p f hav- 

ing PI lad d. 
Now, add to lhat the torah on 

s 

an elected -f say- 

ing tone gaming, it's illegal TIOn later admit- 
ting it ? acmelyaRey area 

to Mists Six Gaming commission who decide, on Mein 

ns whole s their turf not tart holding 
on asking people PM 

- If you confused add to this muss 16 the 

allegations, e with grounds of of t n issue this 
and 

you 
have prz mess neared by ela, A chief Dakar General and 

Foe 
For anyone attending last week's meeting, that 

who was not a member of the elected chiefts GoodM' i gronp 
hut aetual members oft. looking mlwnnoa0 reedy 
council wits p to, de omens mana confusing mess 

Some 

how 
[II planted J b y speak again. g 

amble and it will be the death of us kill and drain. 
reminding the community oft. ill fated Grand Rids Mills project, a 

porker billed menders F community Mate had chance to 
itself. prose And of... they mad 

rs elected who aren't supported by the 'Good Minds". 
And there were dose who were there to support damn gaming. but 

kept quiet, 
meeting 0 

g' must 
oto 

go 
pinion. 

p 'I odds and h 

The whole internernpismk cast eme or data most have hem a 

mod f f' heating. 
already Naticaks and evbrywhere else. Last 

meeting was not about wharher or not you suppott 
It was about whai is thianma, gong to doe try to control it, 

What happens to just about every new 

'M J' bus 5 1 k'lIJ and 

dried below it had a chance be barn 
Whet. band council decide. to regulate 

n had came be monk 

Instad c choose to use Mc n Toy to launch w re-elec- 
tion lolling as how evil gambling 
Whal we loomed is Six Nations is just not ready. 
Not ready- to regulate Intern. gaming, alcohol, gaud lane not 
forget the unregulated s Hoke shots, some seal, tobacco Mat meet tat 

n health standard. In men. whatw 
s 

mad is we are n't ready 
to gos m under an cleared bond council 

221 ears old this rear 
? NAT 
Z ? 

Letters: Readers defend councillors 
To Me editor The only organizations Nat have about pointing duos a my moth- 
This letter Ra a response to a (roar stepped up 0e the plaza are Ile Six er Or that people like Lisa 

written by Darlene Williams two Nations Police, Fetal Alcohol VanEvery, another letter writer to 

eteks ago about my mother, Syndrome, C.rdinator Karen the editor, thought it 

taruncillor 
Helen Miller. In the let- Deem. CAS, Gaeehkwa Ora and tant to write a letter ahem how my 

Ms Williams tried to make my de Barry hill Slow. We even had other man negative instead of 
mkt look had for suppose% embers from New Credit paraci- positive when Robed Moses' wife) 

Internet Gaming. She wrote that pate In our rally. read a letter to my mother at an 

she looked up to my mover for her What about the drug dealers] If open council meeting. What petit- 
previous work and for taking a the reserve has a problem with a I have to wonder whet it is 
rand against drags but is now dis- drags l because people are either going to take for people to wake up 

appointed that she supports in denial or letting it happen byre[ and realize Mere are more imnor- 
Mama Gaming 

police 
speaking out rink telling the issues that need our attention, ta t its 

addiction 
Now* 

cocaine 
gambling because they're afraid of Crystal Mìau 

times' Ito rverre rim addle- Ming labeled What's more 
tion not, n rack important, children or Reader defends councillor 
cocaine eidioshod tutus min, arWUtatlon wouM lakes pwdro 

rued and the future of Wk. cigarettes? Why isn't the Editor on October so 

our M1riting and tomb WHY is she 
people 

W llIsol our Young 19,'o4am winthcide 
only rw team about ghadm addicted tel ciga- There r) Ca knee 

WM1y Ile nave Hem her rem. mea. smoke m hem 

many 
sec wan about (councillor) Carl Hill etn 

write a letter about dgs ga onMsho moll 
the 

Ile many tare 
co,. 

:Carl az G R E 
add' retie Drugs d 'ge sheer et theming. are wore pen r, Nill who owns 

macs de afar d dun Internet Gunning animas Shan pant. who wants the 
Mat n kill our 

could. 
gaming 

Chef 
people. 

Dave General ü.so soled ORE willalso expect 
Not long ago I admitted loan then during 

the 
ale chug pr m do 

Carl to vole in hoar of tnc 
oc a something about ttead 

este cocaine X eery yet he nos nnttend radon, Ices my responds m the Per- 

odcisantiolovdedl 
amé 

or event by FsSCCnr iMold. 
.wolfsand I decided t O, 

reserve my 
Clem a mops peeks C 1 works Pert alma a 

we 
for wore ie take amino As a Mug Ny but memo show. 

a 

GOLF. Yam he punches clocks 

DAgainst 

waned 
and 

I am m cause Yes, he's had working .ass 

ruis Crack and All our pen of FACET. became I community 
Hill 

member. What does 

Drugs Torah. in heap Mad our became so frustrated over the pate Ken d O. have to do with 
slab w d plc Personally, I try Carl's opinions, there? 

speak mop... Body give Y some and shun say < barer .mks Mere+ 
rem people h aged fond.. with family numbed 
And f ly Ms 

was of 
oho have loved ow 

fed she host addicted nags and 
attendance . .C.CT is doing let to 

t 

[mare 
uWt rally. d the people. B a 

What about b p coders' People because ra CT edam 
are selling medications like 
0e. c or Pommels r Pain 

res 
o to 

tech small group of people Irks 
a 

wilting Maw 
eau 

Mort Or dACCT are F trying to 

h Ms Williams wry., 

as community 
Snot 

do something while Ile mooed 
sua - like who la the floe 
New Directions. 

are not 
Health - doing cryI I The 

S Mental Health a whole doing very 
Sorvtres who were put in place to people mould rather blame the 
help have been no shows poll. 

Cfl tines or everts or I all, g he peo- 
- pl Ice Williams only care 

I attars to the Editor 

In order to ,odic public discussion of meted effecting the 
reside. of e Grand Turtle Island News wel- 
come, an opinion ulnae. Letters mud be 

Rued and m balatta address nd phone 
authenticity of 

must 
lette n beasverifred :Pirtleu ands News 

reserves edit say submission length, grammar, 

spelling and clar ro clarity. 
Turtle Inland News, P.O. Ile, 32$ Ohsweken, Ont., NOA IMO 
(519) 445 -0868 or fax (M9) M5 -0865 

Y rig its its he, 
me you don't know him or 

else you Id never lave wrote 
such remora If you knew hots 
then you would know he works 
hard for District 2 and the wmmu 

It doe rn ,mane whether Carl 
likes the issues or not it's up 

District d wh. Mey 
decide, that wen he nun his 
decisions. Lik he always h is 

is the community decision. 
So to the person Name Wnth 

found cowardly g 

obvious you nee 

ashamed of yourself if you don't 
want anybody know who 
are To me okay to believe hat 

mum 
nn, but its okay 

gonm 
you know was is 

g to doff, d on know 
them and its ok to have an opinion 
but what good is on if 

you an' leave you name. 
As for me l wish for you many 

hap scums toName Withhold. 
My name is given 
Oft, Hill 

(Conta on page cl 
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Local 
221 years old this year 

Letters:Veterans contribute to Six Nations, and say thank you 
To the community of titi Nations raise, the hogs Annual Hugs net attended with each commander the well established Onkwmnwe It took many months but the task 
Asa member of the Six Nations Drugs, Bread and Cheese Day for saying wad of welcome and people and the newly established was finalized and to all's mutual 

Veterans' Association I would like etc., Parade Bread thanks. 
a 

132 colonies called the U.S.,. The 
to take Ms opportunity torn.. and Cham Day, the annual Po The American Marine Corp and United States had just cone Fifty some years ago a group of a 

heartfulthanks to the inane family ow and fair , the Native Canard, Vets roan.- through a very drawing v rued Onkweenwe people 
embers who placed tower the 

wow 
year in earlylmm Me ed. The Service and reception was r the Both very decided somtMing should be done 

cenotaph in loving memory of their Veterans honour "Decmetion Day,' highly respected by everyone. weakened They had very hole to draw public attention to the sig- 
loved ones. Many served,. the and arrange a.arch service Said in thanks to everyone who cot, money and Oleo amy had virtually Meant role in history treaties play 
Canadian and Amman St Preen Cemetery where mono- 

many 
food and.. time and our disbanded and the debt they owed between two nations. The plan was 

and sacrificed their lives that we mere and nag staff have been placed. peon make this a memo- from the war was depleting, Men to remind all people that treaties as 

may enjoy freedom today. Each grave is decorated with either table day b w many Veterans. even re. The colonist w are the law of the land and 

There wen Amman 32 wreathe placed, n or Canadian lag where Thalia to our Creator, the nun held pushing o their have no expiration date, hence the 

plus the special ones, Mom being the Veterans am. Thane are 30 voter- off and thanks to our Great On Tertimryy a slow Pickering Treaty, ie Canadguia 
Me federal, SI, al, World War are buried in SL Peters Cemetery Cmm toy.. relentless push, forward, Treaty was chosen. The small city- 
I, Weald War II, Persian Gulf, ale As November IIM dra let us beck. We ream, after ofCarandagunis honoured to boa 
Vietnam, Korean, Ladies Nstaes, People would not moms if they us all take the time to thank and while. There was a few skirmish- this gathering. They do not roll oat 

Sú Nations Council, Six NOM1Ons lost a loved one overseas. led three honour our Vets. May Gods richest es. President Washington's advi- the red carpet they go one better. 

Police, RCMP,. Peace Keeper. brothers and a serving ors blessings be wish Mau. told lam 11ey George we They roll out the Two Row 
For grand total of 45. memo. And one brother IS was Jn loving memory coil afford full blown war, we Wampum belt right on Main street. 

During this memorial fly past mom{ in action and lacer po Nina Burnham had better iron out some ground The week before the RIM all of 
had been arranged with the manned shot to death by the enemy Rememberingeld,na rules between a and the tonadaguiaschoolsstudythesig- 
Tlsoaburg Halved Aircraft which Plus many cousins and Tholes in Me Shkoh readers of the Grand River Oheweenwe people ASAP" dficao role they played and the 

added solemn bile program. Emma. My sister and are proud m Terrrory. WasIMMon tookthhs under advise- historic. meaning of their mule in 

After the !tse past, the planes represent our family mambas as I mono remind You of very sig- ment and decided a treaty was in history. We peed all Onkweoawe 

returned, with ors palm 
loss 

to many other families embers a by nificand ideal event Mat order. He chose of his people on both sides of the border 

the left, signifying the loss of a placing a wreath. This is avey, very future as Onkweonewe people 
tip the challenge and after curable people, will live by our 

TM smite and reception has Mary, many ...stow Veterans This gathering has been a major Luther study decided a meeting agreement and expect the other 

been held for many, many years. Association, our h tat John happening for over 50 Yeas betwen himself representing the sumo do the same.' 

Commemorating our many velar- Mamma and members, Sat Nations Myself, I have mended faithfully U.S. and e to all the On November 11th head am to 

ans. It is all arranged and supported Police, Padre Rev Nom Casey, and for eight Years. I was turned on m Onkweonewe chiefs be Said b Cane... for the 2 pm mama" 

by our SN Veterans Association. others who participated. this modem when I lived in New Camndagusa NY., Some Quaker Hy at the school. There is a pot 

People crammed the \'wino Thanks Sú Nations council and York Stare. This. story touched on poem wen also attending as new luck dinner after Hopefully this is 

Association not knowdng de chief David General for 1eo supin the,. ember IIM w tri referees. When all were bote- afore schools, youth 

Association supports monetary son A wonderful reception was held in n of the Caredagua Treaty of bled, Pickering told them no one Confederacy cities, anybody 01 all 

seeonns to sports organizations, the community hell following Me I094, also called the Pickering leaves till this meaty is written and make plans to attend and sup - 

and person., the use of Veterans parade. Slang visiting veto Treaty It told of the Significant a final draft is on paper to take to port. 

Pak bee for many groups to fiord Legions and band members all role played by this Treaty between President Washington. Comoro.., Stoats 

Boris' McCain ,JofrillsTn Pies 340g 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersville 
"The Old Canadian Tire Building" 

Campbell's 
Cassic Soups 
540 ml Selected varieties 

Keno 
g s Rig Just 

300 g 

Dempster's 
Baguettes 
283 g 

Nestle 
Ice Cream 
French 

450 
Vanilla 

9 m 
each `Sale ENDS Saturday October 29' /05 

reserve the right togyrquana/Vow Wile supplies lase 
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Education, school buses, water and drugs major issues for District 4 
By Donna Dune in and offer. support, and when kids form . "clean water coalition" and 

Staff 10-¡ter reach the secondary system, many "make some noise NO.,. 
Dings, water problems, subsdn- of them immed' fall behind Community member Wes Elliott 

dard education, and inefficient and drop out by because said then would be the only lo 
school buses were just a few of the they are "rather shy" and woai t ask 

concerns posed by residents for help. They get discouraged she 

ether Thursday night'sdisnics four mid. 
sting in the Welfare Boodreom. Porter also said Six Nations kids 

eouncllos Helen Miner and need more of their ownbistory and 

Glenda Porter, who represent Me culture taught N the classroom, but 

beste's 
largest district did their tot done become the province 

d respond to them as they sets Ne curriculum 

struggle to serve their contituenta And school buses are sing a 

watt limited Ending from Indian huge Inconvenience toe many seo 

and Northern Affairs Canada end, sMdents, some of who get 

(MAC). on the bus at 7:15 a.m., and don't 

With e v e r y brought to the get home until 5 p.m, Some arrive 

councillors, MAC'S tight purse to school 20 minutes late every 

hinge stood in the way of a solo- day, and some have even had their 
t 

,on. 

completely output because 'it's the squeaky wheel chat gets 

Six S n Nation was set m rake over the bus company wanted to save the grease;' he said, adding he was 

education this past September, but norm. rising gas costs. doubtful MAC will provide Silo 
Porter, who holds the education INAC negotiates the contracts with million to pipe water tluou pout 
portfolio, said they could not doh the bus companies, and Parer said the reserve, a proposal brought to 

because INAC would not promise she would bring the issue to them by elected Chief Dave 

sufficient funding. INAC's education degasmen Gown [his pot 
"We ready because 

s 

a the Some pare also upset Six Nations has been plagued by 

Doty wasn't Mere;" she said. "We because their children have told water problems due to an aging 

can do a better job than MAC, but them there are even kids doug water mom. plant and h,td 
I don'tihinkwe should take it over drugs on the buses, but drivers noted wells, which studies have 

without Me dollars to do i step them Lora they need down are tainted with ,arms. e- 

The Six Nations Education n driving. It w soli and coliform bonbons c mmtoo 
Cout$16.3 had said it would con Newt . pager,' 

control 
obispastAugust,idets 

were put about 
education here, 

a Years sulF present the buses to control out of water residents were pue 

cutely run ly willing here, yet 
Miller, 

behaviour. 
the 

boil -water,, hod because 

MAC win only wiling m dole our Mills, who holds the public works the nun pressure had Napped. 

$13.6m11' y ore demo is song 1incrwsedinkor.nd conte- 

nds he hi g under debit 
power failure 

a 

gate. F' leaders and W need 1 f may do the power llf ware, 
government ministers is set to tape basic eery get of the thant to amp 

ping, end education 
Potter. 

tap ope it should and storage 
tide 

Nodal hold and 

"There agenda said our she says. 0Wn need l. update 
over 

warn to atmen a soled. 
"Th supposed to be big dollars treatment plank what tilt moose our water 

Milo- says she: received nano tter 
id Six Nations coder. Again, INAC don not provide the comphinn from cootituents 

and teachers are struggling without depamnent sufficient funding and regarding p0NOles, unpaved road.. 

the consult, who used to cam Miller suggested the community garbage in ditches, landfill clean. 

Councillors GYM Porter 

lab 
21105 CHEW SUBURBAN IS 

Oir 
ROOS léVYal01nE m.Paaae CRUD .a 
CARLO. 

°73f-4731mo '611-331i o 

clie.reM otaaaak Cavem. 

3001 GMC JIMMY SLT 
airy 

'"ektlmBl $411/mo 

MUNR HURRY DOWN TO 

442 CARS 
LEE 

t 11mnRNaAS ST, EAST, Posts 

up, and the condition of Hwy. 54. out a warrant And although many 

Miller says its rough surface people know where they are 

increases the risk Neon.. nobody Is willing to come forward 

Miller says public woks duet. with any Non.. f w that could 

Doyle Bomber, had told her Brant help police crack down on the 

County Is responsible for maintain- problem. 
nog the root Ism not section that "People don't want to come foe 

are art of Six Nation tern., ward Lost. Cosy don't want to be 

Brant County has contacted id Elliott 
ry and suggested a meeting And the dealers have become quite 

with Six Nation to discuss cost- adept at dodging the boo.. sell- 

sharing on upgrading the sad ing to atom they don't know, 

residents are also becoming says Miller. 
oingly .ncemed over claims Miller, whose daughter Cry,Whás 

of escalating "crack" houses crop- openly admitted her former crack 

ping up on the reserve and wanted addiction, ante up drug 

to know what the Six non k force on the name, maw 
Police were doing about it. 

Nations 
'people aeon to be in some kind o 

Miller told them Ne polite can't denial" about the problem men, 
mid any of the crack houses with- Motives a member of their family. 

Elected chief... chairman 
By Donna 

Writer 

A .din resident upset by elected Chief David General's conduct with the 

Sad Band Council has !scooted Me tide of "chief' be changed to 

bowl chair" or "elected chair', M1 Omens General's behaviour has 

slandered Me meaning of chief. 
John G. Martin brought the issue to the noOCO nail at s - 

al n ere Oct. 10 through his district m enrol e, CouncilloreAva 
Hill 
Martin says 0e term "chief' historically refers to a person who is to be 

revered with aped mmals,e sound mind, and men andmm.. of skin. 

Ile Ile says he does not see 100,00 ahues in eral and charges he has 

broke ei11n of his awned oaMS and promise docom y 

But Gene I alined the blame his '1. 

Mend Nett motor has bffiken 
. 

omise to Me com- 

munity, b Nat h doing his Maros, to fulfill 
The mice, led council to discuss amending the election code, saying it 

would hoe to be revised ' d to officially ch,e I 1 ENS is 

the perfect opportunity to look m to elecdon code' said General. "If 
[this tole changed, it has to be done through the elections code. you 

here are Bangs Me common. wants and rsa tienander 

Martin said. "Why even bother changing the code if you don't follow 
.ocsl resident Wes Elliott told council there is already community 

group formed Mat nano to film. changing Me code and is a few 

weeks away netn presenting to couneil.Many local resident do not like 

the district system, and believe .uncillors should he elected bred on 

votes from across the reserve. "They don't thirds it's fair people get elect- 

d' district because their f'I loss District M1 no 
cake Levi White. 
Council p d o appointing .soil. to men web the 

community group for information sharing They are Levi Wlate Glenda 

Purr, Melba Thomas, Chris Martin, Carl Hill, and Dave 1-611 

S Kill CORM 

ENVIRONMENT OFFICE 

NOTICE FOR PUBLIC 
ENVIRONMENT MEETING 

When: Wednesday, November 2nd, 2005 

Time: 7:00 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Location: Community Hall 

1738 Fourth Line 

TOPIC: 20 Year Community -Based 
Solid Waste (Garbage) 
Management Plan 

Hosted by Six Nations Env Mon. 1 0 c 
and Committee 

October 26, 2005 Elders Page 
ONTARIO HOUNOURS SENIORS ON INTERNATIONAL 

DAY OF OLDER PERSONS 
TORONTO- October I is communities." 
International Day of Older Ontario is home to more than 

Persons, an opportunity for 1.5 million adults over the age 

Ontarians to recognize the of 65, representing 12.8 per- 

important contribution seniors cent of Ontario's total popula- 
have made to building our lion. This number is expected 

province, said minister to double in the next 20 years. 

Responsible for Seniors Jim In response to these trends, 

Bradley. Ontario has implemented a 

"Seniors have farmed our number of initiatives designed 

land, worked io our indus- to help seniors live as hide - 

tries, taught our children, pendently as possible with the 

defended our freedom and supports they need. Key 
built our standard of living" fiatives include: 
Bradley said "Seniors built . Increased property uo cred- 

this province, and they oontin- its for the first time in more 

to make significant c0ntri- than 10 years for seniors with 
bufions to their families and low and moderate incomes, 

Six Nations Long -Term Card Home 
and Community Care Program 

>rs m 
HEALTH PRESENTS AN "a 

a 
Oo I eILCeoÁÁ/enel/ea, 

Thursday, November lA a 
Friday. November 18' 

8:30 am - 4:30 pent 

BOTH OATS Ela 

LOCATOR: 

Guest 

rmnsvaY ,ry a96 a, Line 

one day Ots 
INCLRpES. r1la 000g,, 0g, 0,11, 

Over. \ err 60 MI b 

free of 
e 

arge! 

EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO ATTEND 
Nano, members, professionals, service providers, nannies, etck 

BREST SPRAYERS MONDE 
SPine tickers !Royal Bank). 

Nations co. Arnold oohs at me 
Onto. tiletwOrk tor the Preventian Eider goose Rep 

Representative hem the !wawa ConfedelaCy Ch. 
Representatve trorn the Advocacy Centre for Elder Abuse and 

AMBULATORY 
FOOTWEAR INC. 

6 Osier Court, ON L9H 4L3 

Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in 

custom footwear and orthoses for your individual 
pedorthic needs, 

We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs 
Health Centre on Chiefwood Road, 

Ohsweken every Wednesday 
morning. For an appointment or more 

information please call 
1 800 461 8588. 

www.afw.ca 

7 

putting more money in the seniors and their families 
pockets of seniors. about individual Long Tenn 
. Funding for 600 nurses and Care I iomcs and their records The United Nations General 

1,400 other frontline staff to of care. Assembly has designated 
provide hipper levels of care .Increasing the Comfort October 1 as International 
for Long -Term Care Home Allowance to put more diem Day of Older Persons. By des 
residents, including having a skean income into hands of ignoring a special day for 
registered nurse available at low -income, Long Tenn Care seniors, the Assembly recog- 

all times. Home residents, and freezing mind the contributions of 
. Introducing ACTION Line, the accommodation fees for seniors, and drew attention to 

a province -wide toll the long -tern care homes. a demographic phenomenon: 

information and complaint . Delivering Seniors the greying of the population. 
line for Long -Term Care Information Fairs in comma- "As a society, we owe it to our 
Home residents and their fang Mlles across the province on seniors to ensure they have 

flies (1- 866 -4334- 0144). topics such as the safe use of the supports they need to live 
Establishing a public web- medical.. and advance Care with dignity and respect," 

tte (www.health.gov.on50) planning to help seniors make Bradley said_ 

that provides information to decisions about their future 

Elder Abuse: The Hidden Crime 
What is elder abuse? one they know. It could be some- want .,sped out for fear of 

Elder abw is n of trust or author- reprisals, shame or because M 

omission Mat harm 
defiled. any 

sea.p or friend. In many don't know where get help 
they 

µcopmdiæs his or hs healed or yam senior are abused by their 
Reporting elder abuse: 

a senior or 

elf . Elder abuse can take slid!, or mom relatives. 

umber of forms: neglect md/or 
Elder abuse should be repotted to 

physical, sexual, psychological or 
sig.. Of abuse include: Me local police or comm,wty 

financial abuse. Studies have 
Unexplained physical injury service agencies. In the event of an 

cbm, Mat financial oboe is ore 
Dep,safn emerge.,, coon 911 or a local 

prevalent form, followed 
WitMmwing from social life emergency service provider. 

psychological 
Passivity pre 

tinsel by bolo Ina and Where can elder abuse 
physical abuse 

M.o.. Name orlw 
victims find help+ end 

sled eon Jy mamba 
Lack of lathing and friends or neighbors 

other necessities Family pates 

Failure to meet financial Community Care Access 

oblgation Centres 

Unusual banking withdrawals Community service agencies, or 

Why elder abuse s sometimes 
Lseniers01 

legal clink 
ealled n ^hidden crime.." .Local Local polie or OPP. 
Quite o en s.os who are 

Mims of elder abuse may not Where can you gel 

Who are its victims? 
No one is immune from Nis often 

unreported mima Any serum can 

experience abusa studies show 
gender, m 

Mosul physical or financial 
woos have m hewers 

Who are the perpetrators? 
Seniors are often abused by some- 

AN, 
Se Nation Health Services 

PO arm Sao 
INC 

"Six Nations Health 
Services is dedicated 
to building a healthy 
community and will 

provide, promote and 
protect culturally 

appropriate superior 
health programs and 
services for the Six 

Nations Community." 

111111113=MUMI 

J 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 

Brantford, ON. 
N3T 1T5 

Telephone 
(519) 756-2920 

Fax (519) 756 -7942 
J hfiee b 
aaa 

romoicom rne 

DR. Y. DUCHNAY I 
OrAIe S.levitin 41 

information? 
ne Ministry of the Attorney 
General's Warn Support Line is a 

p de 
' If inform. 

onlneprovdmg range 
of crime. services to vioims 

Callers can access the line at 

1- 888 -579 -2888 Noughout 
Ontario and at 416 -3142947 in 

Toronto. 

Calling all Hunters 
your donations ei 

Wild Game 
is needed ASAP for our 

Annual Community Seniors 

Wild Came Dinner 

November 12, ills 
5:00 pm al Community Hall 

mats Mier dM me mina. 
Any exam guests. Vein, 

Also needed: 
Volunteers /Cooks i Donlon, 

Plea. contact 
Theresa Harris at 40,2221 

Lynn Skye al 4$54055 
Kelly 000lllnla M 44S1861 
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Six Nations Minor Softball awards banquet honours young athletes 
By Lonna Durk "They all showed good sportsman - 

S, Writer 
G 

ship:' laid Six Nations Minor 

For Six Nations oftball Softball President 

players, nwhetherrthey w Errol Jamieson this year - 

or lose, ifs for the love. of the al ewmdstbanquet held at the com- 

game, sooty hall on Saturday. 'They 

The Atom girls receive Meld Ham trap *Hh. and were the number one ream in Haldimand and she rara. 
and Meir roach, Sheri-Lyn Hilk can the award for Bert Coach. 

Joke Jamieson receives the Gordon "Thunderherse- Longboat 
memorial MVP amid. the Atom category, The award hit named 
her hh grandfather 

MOHAWK GAS 
CONVENIENCE 

Open 7 Days A Week 
6 am till Midnight 

We now have Skye's Lyed 
Corn and Cornbread 

Green Giant 
Veggies .89 or 
2 for $1.50 

12 Palea of 
Pop Coming 
Soon 

397 Third Line (5191445 -0015 

JOE JO:JO HO: 

Provincial MNtm,k SOW (A.®aciation(011SO.Sir Nmam Rah Jmn nava, uaeryb 50n awmá bledseh 

ymPROWS oa. es RN Ja,s (hato by Donna Dmirl 

HAGERSVILLE 
Secondary School 

FewinVenemiezit 
November 4" 

7:30 p.m. 

SIX NATIONS DARNS & R LYREATHIN FOR INFORMATION CALL (519) 445-4311 

Ocios m t9" N 

PAMPAS 
Anglia 

Commuserg 
HAU. 

ORSDA RIDA am.nAy 

Mohr 

DAY 

BADMINTON Mondays fmmT,WtoSJOPo,21LaM1 mas School. 51.W/Night 
Nodm m 110 Om 31.10 /Night. No gamma on Halloween Mehl m u O 11. 

LADIES DROP N'vOLLP.veM.s. -'ns.+delu hmu h-.130 Pa b 9:00 pm @ /C Hd1 School. $31:0/ night 

BDROPSNItASS[ereAU. - rdm5da)s rit. ILThomas scM1onlhamPA0pmmeWpu . R.am mjaoiNmm wand t 1 pm e 1oo n Monday 
skaten n mu 

linlY ' 

3 

- Poly, .package at Six NaziwePmksand 
Roman. Depwm from B 0 am - 4'00 pm. 

UPDATE ON PHASE E - 

Tdress *rooms Peed on Sens 2x/04 
and 

Lobby Mils completed Na..Am aera 
a 

Ox1 
parie Lin ms. afe Gqa 

'brats -Nov 200 p . 

look like they're all having M. 
They take a win and may tole. 

Hundreds of family members came 

out the hall to we h 

thew tilde o receive recognition 
for their various IndiHdual talents, 
but Jamieson believes they all 

snared one common bait important 

fifi 

Rachel Bomber, rectum the 
PWSA Novice Tier One MVP 
award 

for all young hall players to post 

less dignity, 
`°They didn't net mad like the anon 

Wooed on mat now) 

October 26, 2005 Sports 
Young athletes receive recognition for 2005 minor softball season 
players" he said. 

After heavy feast, the kids 
went on to receive one ward 
after the other while pare. sal 

clicking away their cameras, 
capturing thew little ones mama 
ly holding then shiny new tro 
phies. 
The Atom girls, who won 
first place in Ede and 
Haldimand County., 

helped their coach 
Sheri -Lyn Hill win an 

ward for guiding) 
them to success. 
"She did good coach- 
ing them," said 
Jamieson. 

a, Mat fuYYou met m 

he doing something, 

Green 
Most Dedicated 
Lassie- Walter 
Porter Memorial 
Award- 

Jameson 
Most Dedicated 
Atom Roy -Dallas 
Silversmith 

or don 
Aimed 

One coach, 'Tammy 

Martin, became lune 
emotional as she said 

11 Mr Hem. 
the Six Net 

Star. MVP 

Most 
Player Squirt Boys - 
.ondon em es -Hill, 

en General 
MVP Atam Girla- 
Isle., Steel. 

Most Dedicated Mom 
Girl- Katie 

Bantam Girl, Baby Katie Oath,. holds the trophy Dougla9 
lays, ages 14 and fa r most dedhaIO AHm girl Most Dedicated 
15, who played Bantam Girl 
Meir last mason with Sú Nations Atone Demolition Crew- Br/mwy 
Minor Softball. 

Most s Sportsmanlike Bantam 
Girb-...rack 
MVP Provincial Women's 

Dean bath received the 
.Semis lye MVP. 

And parent Jule lam 
pleasantly surprised that her son, 

Mom boy Jake lemiesnn, won do 
Gordon "Thwderhorse" Longboat 
memorial trophy, named in honour 
of his great -grandfather. 
"It's giving me goosebumps," said 
the parent of three minor softball 
players, including peewee Jodi 
Jamieson, and tyke hod Jamieson. 
Love. Jamieson won the velum 
teer ward for always bringing 
drinks to the games to make sure 
the players were hydrated. 
"lt wouldn't sun. without vol- 

unman: .aid Errol Jamieson "It's 
bard t get people mat are dcdom- 

THE 2005 WINNERS ARE: 
Most Outstanding Peewee -Satre 
Maracie 
Most Dedicated Peewee -Rose 
Thomas 
Most OOMstaodwg Lassie-Earissa 

Most Dedicated Inasto-Carolr 

9 

The Lassie side Ham mein Mee awards, kw right it Most Dedicated Lassie BúIHr Porter Memorial 
Award winner Megan Jamieson. (Photos by Donna Doric) 

Softball Association n (PWSA) Most Outsmodog Tyke-Jo/Ilan Coah of the Year- Sher.101 H /II 
Novice Tier I Giro- Jessica e hostess is Award-Mind/ Miller 
Marik Rachel Bungs, Ruth Hill Memorial Award, Volunteer of the Veer-Lucille 
Most Dedicated Novice Tier 1 Bantam level- Kaylan Johnson Jamieson 
Girls -Krysml Longboat 
MVP PWSA Squirt Girls - 
Ryanna ASller 
Mast Dedicated PWSA Squirt 
Girls-Melissa Martin 

HAGERSVILLE 
Secondary School 

Junior Awards Night 
October 2611 

7:00 p.m. 

BOBCAT Awards and Promotions E ds osers.:m: ..reowr, im. >i: 
)+NA# 

S 

Q 
hX Z 

CAVA Trophies, }' ? Jacket. Uniforms 

BßECP TShiltsBHats. 

PROUD TO SERVE 
The "NET 

For over 

(905) 768 -3999 
3201 Second une 

Iroquois taCIOSSeN 

Wednadry 

L,togllOÍS 
BCHIEDU4t 

3111LESS 
iLI&CROSSe 
NOW AVAILABLE 

mime 
am A 

TA/LInIIEtlSwa 

mow 
_ 

AMATEUR 

SKILLS 

LACROSSE 

eINPETmIN 
&Canadian 

Aboriginal Festive/ sponsored by 
Ards lacrosse 

P/Ck -up regisbatCn form al store 

NMIMe 
Amin 

COMING SOON 
NEW Iroglmis Lacrosse 

Sportswear Line 

POWLESS LACROSSE STORE 

n., toss 
768 -9199 

Lacrosse Arena 

Lacrosse 
1 

Thursday F,lday SaturtleY SIVIday Tuesday 

Mens League starts Nov. 6, 2005 

Everyone Welcome lo come out and loins teem 
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Haldimand treaty marked with protest and students song 
(Cone 'dfrom frontpagel 
Me rally continued peacefully for 

Me rest or the day- 

Early yeterday looming before.° 
e up tne their had 

gamered md add thet y<mdea 

to block two Hwy. 6 

the residential developme._. 

caned by Haas industries 
site, 

They m aogthottly told all 
workers entering Nat Oct. 25 is the 

annimnary of Me 

Haldimand Deed and were protest- 

ing sthe of habeas 
sion, which sits Six Nations 

claimed land. 

Mort of the workers were amicable 

to getting a day off fro working 
lithe cold rain, b some tribe 

mane complaining tat 
unfair to the kern 

However, they backed off and 

started making calls on their cell - 

phones. 
5' tat at OMSK marked the mom.. oft le Xatdi mom i fled b melding the Gran River.rù mile host in sMird irmumaM a rap song 

ttoad and to canard 
told them if they Some of 00 protesters said they pl<xly Dal the erecter aery ended UP sitting 

needed anything, 

pars ydocompenwas important, so he took the day onto 

church parking lot adjacent who needed ae arrived, her.. Aflcr felt in development should stop. us," said Butch 
on 

was participate. wawa. 
in 
o the wailing to see who the police none all the workers "I think it should be skipped corn- hors and aired on Six Nations a was also involved in the Red 

t left, except one 
work in 

who had Along Ihe Grand River, they fell Valley protest 
when ago wben 

in Hamilton 

The protesters had mare signs to finish some work to one of the don't seem to have em for Few years Native prop 

reading "Support Our Land before 
Deed 

his way. / d h building of th 

Claims' and -land Nat 
named 

d 
after 

Deed of Ai Thomas his ultimate fear s wee an moment Rho 

passim 
,' waving them a[ named t Su Frederick ok Out 

for 
will get g hotel ground existed. H 

passing cars who honked their sup- Halbmagr the 
the 

o f b enjoy. mid all dent that from 

Tans 

hunted the six Nation developers slowly enema cents wants to 
people. 

m the eon 

P officers Nowea Ho* dx mllea or lane on rimer closer and darer to receive land a of Native people 

up around e930 am., arse sides the Grand River from its "I[scemsNrythink if they Can get "Rigs .or, they ant police and 

development comp. mouth M "- 
little by little, tory eon phase me men want to throw us m jail.' h 

ny. Don Henning. had pled them Work on h liar INs Natives ouç'sad Thomas. added_ 

and aid he was in support of Meir spring. Magical al an And the confederacy supporter Rick Clause 's another protesto 

had been hired by developer , - h d Mink the elected *aid* wants to navel 

One of OPP off Andrea d' for historical l' before , doing anything about it. Osman stopped 

Moil. had MI - . moo.. be And his way n to work the shouldn't be done. our 

with one of de organizers, and told evidence of a not.. RM.., cep n Nanticoke when land. Why are they n here? It' 

her, at just don` want anyone to village was ached 
- 

he heard of the protest on CKRZ about time they recognized the 

get horn s of pottery and remnants of radio, and decided tars was tat Hamrmmd Treaty' 

The protesters were allowed to armutead 

October 26, 2005 

meu hold up rimir nrCafednnei housing pro/ tanSieNaeonr, 
land «.. lands. (Photo Pm Jim C Powl2se) 

CKRZ FM 
Southern Onkwehon:we Nishnabec 

Indigenous Communications Society 

ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 

Wednesday, November 2, 2005 00 6:00 pm 
At Six Nations Polytechnic 
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HALGDWEEN 
HEADQUARTERS 

11 

HALDIMAND COUNTY OPP: Halloween Safety 
Halloween is week! Constable Wright of the c.. Don't hide or cross the street between parked 

Haldimand County OPP asks parents to ensure that cars, 

your children are of all safety rules this 

Halloween. Please take the time to review the fol- b. Wear light coloured reflective -type clothing to 

lowing safety rules with your child AND drive care- 

fully as some children may dart into the street ad 
may not he easily visible due to dark costumes 
Remember, "children are our most valuable invest- 
ment be safe; says Constable Wright. 

Walk, slither, and sneak on sidewalks, not In the 

street! 

a.. Look both ways before crossing the 01,0,1' 

ad 

b.. Cross the street only at comers! 

!Rill 
I 

, 

H.ÿ 

possible * i"ir47 welt 

you are visible! 

Plan you 
and sham i 

with you 
family. 

g. tuna flashlight to light your way! 

h.. Visit homes that have the porch light on, 

.. Accept your treats at the door and never go into 
a stranger's house. 

j Ilse f paint rather than mask.% or things Net 
II cover your eye 

k. Be cautious of animals and strangers 

I. Have a grownup inspect your treats before eat 

Inge Don't eat any candy while out trick-or-treating 
and especially if Me package is already opened. 

Halloween Safety Tips: Spooking up the house 
(NC) -For many kids and parents. spooking up the holm 
is a big pert of Halloween. Canon. up pumpkins, hanging 
skeletons he front yaN , playing ghoulish muse 
ri.ls add up to make Ontoher 31 one of Me most fun 

evenings of y year 

The hest u to keep It fun is to make 

safe. Here are some Halloween mfety tips ton Hears 
Canada. 

Children too young for .0k-or-treating often dares 

costume and help answer the do Make sure parent, 
always nearby. 

children should never carve pumpkins T 

Moo involved, et then draw the seem Its pumpkin 

before coning 

Make your nome safe for dick-or-treaters. Remove all 
objects us around the outside of your home that children can 

trip 

Tam your Meth fight on n children will know they can 

visit your home. 

Keep candler 
reach 

jack -o. to places Nat are out of the 

of and you 

Keep matches and lighten out of Me sight and read, of 

Halloween dl . with multiple 
another a. hazardous and should not be med. eben all 

wicks are lit they can produce a single high Rune or sever- 

at large flames close together that give off intense heat. This 

is dangerous beaux it Increases the likelihood f imiting 
neaMy mazer.. such as curtains or window sods. 

f you use decorative lights. Y ate certiEed 

by a recognized organisation such as the Canadian 

Standards A (CSA) or the tffidenvriters' 
Laboratory of Canada NI C or C-11.). Check halo for 

broken or cracked sockets, frayed or bare wires or lose 
Discard damaged sets. Don over.. moan. 

sion cords.s 

from .edam.., and lit 
JI especially y frightened come 

e exulted in the presence or strange, 

HA r 
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SynchroMed Skating team 11.15/19 

SATtoCTO OCTOBER 29 $1rm00 - = 

X0,,ons tbre. Thews 
.'* Presents 

Az)-1 Maui a r{4.M 
:1/ 

More Fun, More Thrills 
Bigger, Better! Ma 4 + l Il 

843 Seneca Road tOctober 
21st, 22nd, 6 27th, 28Th, 

29th, 30th 

Chief David 
M. 

General on behalf 
,¿ 

Of the 
53rd Bleated Six Nations Council 

n a I I O w e e 
f 

H e a d q u a r t e r s l o u r 

J w 

Nara 

s 

A eas Costumes 
Decorations 

D 
t 7 i Banners Masks 

Particulars } iculars t t 4 . ` 15% . 753-2056 
206 KING GEORGE RD 
;across P.zra 

,e$ 
am a 

Extended noun. 
Oct 28e until 5pm 

One coupon per purchase 
Expires October 31 /05 

BEGINS AT DARK 

jkgq = For more Info 
Andrea 519-045 -0125 , 
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THANKSGIVING DAY COLOURING CONTEST PRIZES 

Win... Win... Win... Prizes from 
a McDonald+ Caledonia- Condy 

Fry Gift Certificates a Zehn- Make -up, Pumpkin. 
a Turtle Island News- Hat a Bobcat 
a God Father's - Pizzo a Buckwheats Pizza- 1 Faze 
a Home Hardware - ® a Cavanaugh's- Culourhg stuff 

Toothbrush Set e The Coach House- Beenie 
a Pharmasave- Caledonia a. Giant Tiger- Certificate 

Costume 

T9ç?!ÇE:w 

a Pharmasave- Rogersville© 
Co/arm Set 

a Iragrafts- Colouring Book nofrills. 
a Boris No Frills- Box of o....... ° 

zehrs 
N7r1RK1;7'S 

ENTRY FORM 
Name. Age' 
Address.. Tel. 

Rules & Regulations: 
To enter, colour the picture ( phraocopies allowed). fill out the entry 

Pawl and drop it by Tuttle Island News (Monday- Frldoy, Viii,, to 5 pint 
You can also mail at your entry: 
Turtle Island News, PO. Box 329, Ohswekaa, ON NOA ZMO 

Contest open to all children mute 12 years of age. One entry per child 

Winners will be contacted by phone 

DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES IS THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27.104 

(a), 5:00 PM NO EXCEPTIONS 
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Diabetes awareness group hands out food products, raising funds 
By Donna Durk is set to take place in the next Walk With Me has collected 
Staff Writer couple of weeks, and Martin says $22,000 in the past two years. 
Six Nations Health Services is they are hoping to get a dialysis Martin says it will cost about 
about to get a $20,000 cheque clinic up and running once the $200,000 to get the clinic stoned, 
from Gil and Essie Martins Walk building is completed. and is going to continue fundraia- 
With Me for Diabetes, to go Six Nations reside. have dis- ing to help pay for the clinic, but 

wards the long- awaited dialysis proportionately higher rates of they'll need the help of Health 
clinic on Six Nations. diabetes than the general Services to obtain the rest of the 
'"this is badly needed here," said fends population, leaving funding. 
Martin. "We need seven large amount of residents who The complex will be located next 
and each machine costs $60,000." need dialysis treatments that have to the Whim Pine building o 

The groundbreaking for the new been forced to travel to Hamilton Chiefswood Rd., and will also 
Six Nations Business Complex, and Brantford for appointments. house health clinic with family 
which will house health clinic, Through fundraising efforts, physicians. 

North Bay Psychiatric Hospital 
Public Notice 

On November II, 2005, Neg./My of Head aril Long-Term gate MII 
transfer Ne management and mouton of the North Bay Psychiatric hooch 
(HnPI) a the Northeast Mend Health Centre, a publk aspen under the 

Public limp... After Member& 2005, MOH wiz be known as Ne 

North Bay site of Ne Saber Mend HAN Centre. 

Ryon are a poem mama peer of Me NBPN, your records sHl became 

the responsibility shin seder Mental Health Cease. Current seers 
not be affected and vaut records wW remvn confidential. 

for more miormabn about the transfer, or If you have wipe= 
or mum. about your records, please cell 19664105553, 

Tfl MOOTION559- 

PM/ tor Nle wan. damn 

Q Ontario 

tY.t.t ;, su NAME Co>rmCnld 

General Council 
Meeting 

Monday 
Nov. 7, 2005 

6:00 pm 

Six Nations Community Hall 

On the Agenda: 

Gaming Commission's Final Repon, 

-So many people don't have their Ides 
own doctor here," says Martin. Last Friday, Walk With Me hand - 
Since Walk With Me formed two ed out hags full of free Slit.. 
years ego, the., also been meal replacement powders, low- 
active in handing out healthy fat salad dressing, and non -fat 
food to encourage better eating cooking spray, 
habits among Six Nations rest. Same of the items have passed 
dents. Obesity is linked with the expiration date by a couple of 
higher Wes of diabetes. months, but Martin say. not to 
Unilever foods has been pond- worry. 
ing them with many low -fat, low. "I asked Dnilever and they said as 

curb foods free of charge, which longs the seal is oa it's okay." 
Walk With Me frequently hands 
out to local organizations and res- 

Don't throw away pumpkin, pickle it 
instead, pumpkin lady tells us 
By Donna Durk farming wisdom to local re - 5:3o p.m. Cost is $10 per person 
Staff Hiller dents, so that people will know to bowl for two hours. 
Don't throw out your leftover haw to grow food neurally, with- 
pumpkins Nis year. You can make out the use of pesticides and her- Recipe for Pickled Pumpkin: 

yummy appetizer with them so bidder. Ito 61Ds. peeledpampkin 
they don't have to go to Now is your chance o try and 2 cup cider vinegar 
Local gardener low. Anderson. make s delicious at that may 6 cups sugar 
once known as the "bean lady," is end up becoming a fall tradition 1 ta, whole clove, 
quickly gaining é reputation as on Six Nations. 1 shop Cinnamon stick, broken 
the "pumpkin lady" and is cur- 'The thing is getting people to 2 pieces crystallized ginger or 
reedy busy pickling as much of like ìt;' says Anderson. ginger root 
the fruit as she can (surprisingly, Pickled pumpkin is sweet and 
pumpkin is a fruit). Now, she tangy, surprisingly similar to Cot pumpkin into 1 -Inch cubes. 
wants other Six Nations residents sweet pickles seen on many apps Bring vinegar and sugar to a boil 
to know the recipe. 

r 

trays, bra still has an edge of end simmer until sugar is dis- 
"I don't like to e food g that zesty pumpkin flavour. It is solved. Place the cloves, cinna, 

she says. "1 went hungry good with pork and poultry dishes rein and ginger in a bag. Add s 
too 

y 

times when I isms- s a garnish for fruit salads. syrup and boil five minutes. Add 
mg ups Anderson has been trying to all pumpkin and bring mixture back 
Anderson grew a huge patch of as of her pumpkins and fast rolling boil. Boil using 
flu pk' this and she Nmprod pou possible ' order low beat 25 stir- 
the largest pumpkin at this the expenses for ring often. Remove spice bag, 

year's fair for growing an alma 
pay 

horticultural centre garden- place pumpkin in sterilized Jan 
40-pound whopper. She runs the seen She is holding a hart/- vinegar syrup on top to cam- 
Six Nations Horticultural cultural centre 

Colborne 
n Oct. Omen cover and seal. Makes five 

and Resource Centre, 3o at Echo Bowl on Colborne St. six pints. 

passing 
Learning 

her gardening and in Brantford between TM and 

IF YOU HAVE A FULL TIME JOB OR 
STEADY INCOME 

NO $$ MONEY DOWN °LEASE TO OWN 
LEGGAT AUTO GROUP FINANCIAL SERVICES 

IT CAN HAPPEN FOR YOU, 

LET LISA MARTIN SHOW YOU HOW! 

CALL 1. 877 -534.4286 
or email me: lisam @leggatautogroupatom 

I'e specialize iv Credit Problems, Coed & bed Credit 

e mama ,Lo.1. ! ISUZU ito AGkJRax 

SATUIN Yfoonrtvnc ®Bk3ICx ".741a°'- 
Q}$Rasn+oaae 
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!' Um" 

units. 

I. St wnw. 
2. So Nana.. ca... ro we .neme pmaw.npn 

ao-a n.,..r a.nsm R.e.a.a 

vote. 

0o 

seam' 

tear, won as minuet, 
contest lo next 

's 

big pour 
(udt5.r 
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AUTOMOTIVE'' GROUP 

O uaetnesatn, 
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Federal government, churches liable in residential school abuse 
OTTAWA (CP) The Supreme The ruling afro found the gay- "Government policy, by itself, the church. He also awarded "The coalition argued that to 

Court of Canada laid out what ernment and church jointly does not encore u legally action- Horney $45,000 in damages from understand the injustice of carv- 

ay be fir- reaching legal para- responsibk, meaning if the able wrong," sNe Note_ the dorm supervisor. Mg up the wrongs and denying 

meters Friday in a about arch goes bankrupt, the goy - Wad the law requises pacific The court of appeal later added full compensation for the Indian 

abuse in a chmch-runaresidential 
e 

net pays 100 per cent. wrongful acts causally connected $20,000 in damages for lost residential schools survivais, if 

school for native children. Plot Fontaine, net chief of to damage sutered." future income, but said the is necessary to understand that 

In doing so, however, it dead- the A embly of Fini Nation., And McLuhan agreed with the church was immune from liabili- Canada's residential Indian 

fished the appeaI brought by a welcomed that finding. rial judge Wet claims for physi- ty. schools system grit 

survivor of abusive conditions in "This Supreme Court decision Cal and mental abuse were barred Barney and We federal govern- part of if0 policy aofaaborigiml 

the oohool and sparked disap makes Clear they the govern because of a rime lire ment both appealed. He dos food assimilation and cultural 

;minima a for of pay- the law. Claims for sexual abuse genocide.si 

Deputy Prime ri Miniver Anne 
has excuse for 

actions on valid because spar nested wHe asked for damages of Former Supreme Court justice 

McLellan called i[ a very ftal schools.' differently o the law, s SIMON, and 0240,000 for lost Frank toned* i4 working on an 

important sec Thee cost also mid Were was She also found n reason t future earnings, but McLmhln umbrella s of restden- 

1 think W s is a very positive o breach of fiduciary duty increase the damages awarded by said she found no reason to 1 school tires and McLellan 

step and probably establishes evolved in the abuse et the Port f000 lower courts change the original adieu. said this ruling will help clarify 

some pretty important 00000000177 Albers Indian Residential Frederick Barney, who was The Women's Legal F sons 570015les 

that apply well beyond residen- School. That duty would have of horrific abuse at he and Action Pond, the "He is work working to try 

lief schools," she said. reposed a higher standard of hands of a dorm supervisa. Worn of Contado and fashion a holist -and - 

inaunanimoua9- 0 decision the responsibility on the govern. Port Alberni school was 7 0 0 1 0 7 0 one 0 0 0 70 0 0 0 7 a and et he 

Association 
Women's (wall solution for the tragedy of 

high court overturned a B.C. men[. 27 former students who Pled the Network, which intervened is Indian esidenfial,schools," she 

Court of Appeal finding that the MOLachlin also found that, abuse case in 1996. the case, said they were disap said. "Clearly, today's decision 

United Church, which ran the judged by the standards of the The trial judge threw out the pointed by the decision not to helps in that regard." 

school bee immunity against Na- 1940s , 19500 and 1960s, when physical and mental abuse claims allow damages for physical and Fontaine said First Nations pre- 

bility We abuse happened, there was no because of the time limit. He abuse. fer negotiation to litigation in 

The decision by Chief Justice negligence involved. awarded Berney 8125,000 o "The court paid no attention to settling claims, "but it is 

Beverly 000iim confirmed a And she found that the govern- general damages and 520,000 in the racism informing ludion rest- singly clear Nat there is 

trial judges finding that the fed- ment policy of the day, which aggravated damages, to be split dential schools policy," they going m he resolution one way 

oral government and the church took aboriginal children from 75 -25 between Nomment and said in a joint statement. or another." 

were liable for 75 per cent and and forced them em into 

25 per cent of damages espec- esidem ál schools, doe n t, of 
fixe!, constitute e wrong. 

Six Nations Social Development 
Program Department 

of Health Services 

Main office Is now located at the 

ONEIDA BUSINESS PARK 

On 4° Line, 50 Generations Drive 

Telephone: 905-765-9315 5,0. Box 5000 

Fax. 905- 765 -2829 
ohsweken, Ontario 

NOA IMO 

North of 60 star Tina Keeper to run for 
federal Liberals 
WINNIPEG (CP) -Paul Martin's "My commitment is early 'to Desjarlais, as its candidate. 
I.ihemis have recruited a star Manitoba and to the North, Niki Ashton, the 23- year-old 

r 
ondie TV show North of 60 in winch ism, home and the home daughter of provincial cabinet 

a bid m win Manitpba's most of my ancestors;' said Keeper. miniver Steve Ashton, won the 

northerly riding. "This' way l could participate NDP no Desjarlais 

Tina Keeper of the CBC series and try to make mmetting hap- whahedm held othe riding since 

North of 60 will announce pen for northerners." 1997. Desjarlais says she will con 

Tuesday The retry of the uomini aura. for reel non as 

CO series she is raking the Grit m urea. winning actress adds even more Since leaving the nil CBC series 

lion in the federal riding of intrigN into the taming race in in 1997, Keeper, a member of the 

Churchill, the Winnipeg Free Churchill which last week saw Norway House Cree Nation, has 

Press said in a report from the been Involved in a number of 
Ottawa NDP rff Nt the vning MP, Bev social issues aacM1 as the plight of 

aboriginals, suicide and violence 
against women. 

"These issues are really more 

reflective of who l am rather Own 

being n aua:' Keeper 
the Liberal 

d 

arty 
through its 

in 

Aborigisol Peoples 

Commission, Keeper, 43, was 

also the honorary each, of 
David 
Noah., unsuccessful bid in 

the 2004 election election to 
i 

vain the 

Winnipeg Centre away 

from the NDP for the Grits. 

Liberal olnciais say Keeper's 
celebrity profile enhances the 

party's chances at increasing its 

Manitoba seat count. 

"I think she is a very mien. 
women, she has broad appeal up 

Mine end this is a riding which 
should have Fini Nations rep;" 
said Treasury Board President 
Reg Alcock, who helped con 

ye 
Keeper nm. 

On Now of 60, keeper played 
Michelle Ken., Lynx Rivera 

RCMP corporal In 1997, Keeper 
won Gemini for but 
her 

actress 

role on the critically 
acclaimed CBC satin. 

1+1 
Canada °`ae.°ae Cana 

ay.rn.m.nmaa 

Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME) 

Publie Works and Government Services 
Canada (PWGSC) wishes to announce the 
opening of the Office of Small and Medium 
Enterprises (OSME). OSME will strengthen 
access to government business for small 
and medium enterprises (SMES) through 
collaboration with industry associations and 
individual businesses p0 training, information, 
development of support tools, and through 
participation in procurement policy changes. 

For more information, please call: 
1 800 811 -1148 

or visti the following websile: 
www.pwgse.go.cafsme 

Bureau des petites et moyennes 
entreprises (BPME) 

Travaux publics et Services gouvernementaux 
Canada (TPSGC) souhaite annoncer la création du 

Bureau des petites et moyennes entreprises (BPME), 
qui permettra aux PME d'avoir un meilleur acres aux 
marches publics, statu a la collaboration avec les 
associations d fdusl les et les entreprises relative- 
ment à la formation, a la diffusion de l'Information, A 

l'élaboration d'outils et A la participation é l'évolution 
des politiques sur les achats_ 

Pour plus its renseignements, composez le 

1 800 811 -1148 

ou consultez le site Web suivant 
www.rpsge.gc.ceipme 

Canada 

Ar 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Amnesty la, °nice muai do more to proteet native girls, 
women 
OTTAWA (CP)- Amnesty International says Ottawa hoe shown n 

-dame , lack of concern when it cames m munerod and arias 

The n rights group says the prime minimes Moult! d': he 
when he meets premiers and native louden on Nov 

promised last May ro spend $5 million over far years m Ottawa 
research 

fat far less 

sat$pa iollion 
Nat's loo Wan We $10 requested over may M1y the 

e Women's of anode 
Ike croup anomies 

disappeared 
that art 500 alengiml *omen luxe Ices 

kale since t985. 
lhat figure - shores leg research evidence. 

B.C. Fine Nations e warn assembly ION 

KAMLOOPS, B.C. (CP)Tint Nations delegates from aua B.C. 
have concluded an historic assembly ;n Kamloops ith a renewed 

sense of unity, myc regional chief Shawn m ps 

TN assembly included 198 Frrs Nations and was aimed at Mal - 
a miffed tine and rights stmle.. 

Hama. resolutions were passed on roams including housing, 
Mmatims, health care and chin development, Altar 
He added saw there hadn't been such a local gathedn6 of British 
Columbiana since 1969. 

p wrapped up Wednesday, also gave 
manage Ilion an opportunity m discuss now they will manage Slrlo 

Aillion lfunding promnd by We B.C. government 
ban of ehe gathering was I 

age 
and culture, with We 

communities representing 
Report saya Site, 

distinct 
University board 

of governors 

SASKATOON (CP)- An interim report by task f Inking at 

the enabled First Nations University' of Canada suggests dramab- 

tally Mrinking the institution's bard of governors. 

National 15 

Martin to skip Commonwealth conference for 
Kelowna aboriginal meeting 
VANCOUVER (CPI Prime said in ap(epved sala'mmt Cads, 
Minister Paul Manin via skipomea- To alert the modog Manin will mai mie..., 
tep ofrommonwealN leaders m le in mass a Nov. 25-2700 

meeting 
Campbell ù also due m mer with 

..valse va for anwpme- Needs of Gama mating Marin pria wham meeting. 
dented meeting of premiers and Malta Campbell was given the assignaient 

rive leaders aimed fang out Foreign Alfairs Minister None 0Augasta a m000006f0e premlae 
low m *non the des of aboigi- Pettigrew will amed in Manin s and tenitmial leaden m l0'here 
reds in We coming decade. place. all parte muid around the l 0-yea 
lbesummitM1az ban in tM woks for Denier (m0, Campbell has ben. goal ofimprovingtimveconditiom. 
someNN but Mann's office has rua m Jung Cm0Oa to 

t 
with Mann ho trend native leaders to 

released details of the Nov. 24-25 polka and native leaden lo tele the gathering, including 0e Ixmds of 

galbe) 
g. develop 'oral strategy m native tle Assembly f id Nations. te 

Ming will be m important sures for ion 
" 

Mers National Council, and die 
...man 

has ken doe 
tuner the wok 

and Campbell 
de onfenr00 convenes, Congr ess of b...oirai Purples. the 

pm x0 Nye ben ta all de Each pais: 10 come m the mble 
a half. bridge 1 the giaft0 provinces and animas *mal with with i° own policies and plans fo 
of IN for akiginol purple Mann dort leaders and the leaden of aboriginal policy. 

I MuMBY 
REFRIGERATION 

RESIDENTIAL 

Keeping the Heat in and Reducing Energy 

, Bore 

home and 

on/in Wal 

boa std w ks on/ in hellte 

heexopkn. 
1oM 

redora 

a,pe wagy for haaâng 

your Mao Me thing mu 

mit made Won look 

ge 
. 

tor neat ion. 

The Bullring Envelope Is the shell of pic berne tint xmarm 

pu han the elements: N indodes the Manse vmllr ors rant 

the hoe;rode sells, the roof, and th, dame 
vandas. Tho Genk. mud exile al 

m and ombre* interior environment 

ham bade man Another aste 
think ahan it ism who) dree d melon 

pu like. The raider the 700114, wails od 

haha pur widow, me lM fado, ceo 

pu x211 sit from the roll. 

In the wintertime inside your homo N is 

won, end won air 

older area Soffioni is pres- 

maire° 

n 

basal indoor d'Imper/me 

and adorn somme Note. only mat if will bawl side- 

sap and den mitre mil is made hang 

di* one. 

Some things OHt r M dam 
t. atelier. tab 

. Add insolation lo taon spoagMm 
di, hardi oioigm 

. Maine the mmdanon salis od lop 

the ramad an More the floor plasm. 
. Insoler° men mils or add more 

n otin. 

Replace winders and damn with Inrgy 
Effidenci, nroo or I ar11000 him rend seol oround0e 

doe and window Man onglyar ana 

m'ñ 
type foam spmp, in 400 prod straFe 

ippien orará do homes. 

Il you )eel coal oit mass imam! 
wall plugs and silches den 5 n end o0, 

leMOVR COR( pl. ad oral (511 111100 

tam gaskets and ,a tine odic more bock the insuloion vibre oiec- 

tala lundion amid Blin) entering into the o0Nr and seal 

hales in rep proles and of jonction bores opply o hood of arced 
mulkitt around pon. Mues end apply a Amer bonier ne Mx 

ro ordure air nonce, 

roa Solwuddumkng pipes and orndudsdataM ide the 

relit spore. 

If flore odfoonhpacnwl the ° poing benrelb Nb or 

show wham dldndhlhoughdoflaw. Using s0Oy 0We 

(parole kOnptn 
Rosa MUbommmand muhakng tat onde, 
Insulate hoot du. in ua0spaxm - 

. Mora ore the mist ramona mecs ro hap 

dure WIN A pur Mr, dude; the all 
mollo moth, 

hearts pose. being °Bead by Naturel 

Resoomes (anode ihvoll 01112 in helping wu ro 

Idle energy is ed EnerGuide for (Affine 

Houses REM. 
An FnerGuide fooldirolol will do on ev0l0050, on 

your home FREE of charge and moka oo,ue,n 
dotions one. you ion Mme you x700 rah. 

A fréon Mlle giren to pu on- -mas.. need lo 

he done, them do no have the money to do all of Mme 

items and only do soma of rhum, to. may still gong 

Stage some mono ho the program. Once the 

woo Is done he rill memo Rash rest on 

your homo and depending on the second roiling 

tithe evoluo0on you mn get n Bunt up 1a 

$tat W to hip fora the tics d your Reg 

ENERGUIDE 
== FOR HOUSES HOUSING PHONE (519) 445 -2235 . FAX (S19) 445 -2778 

tart SIX NATIONS COUNCIL /tir p 
P O. BOX 5000 OFSWE5EN. ONTARIO CANADA NOA IMO 

For more iota contact Drew Noll. 1416.251 -7575 or 1-416 -151 -7576 Toll Free 1 -866-286-5882 mtheohorymq.ree or Errol Ring e Sir Horions Housing 1519 -445 -7235 or 1- 519415 -4136 ex.116 
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16 Careers & Employment 

Cover letters, Resumes, lob Inteniewslll 
Them mn he eesnehelming to anyone, If you need help finding miss, 

ale helween the omet 16 24, out of work and school und not eligible 

for employment Moron. benefits ,orne see what On loh Connes Program 

on do for main'. GA ISSN 9952222 sad an for Laurie or Mon. r`¡ GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

SIX NATIONS REPRESENTATIVE - 
BRANT COUNTY C.A.S. 
BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

The Six w00 is lllinafar resumesiom interested community 
ruidents Community an he Brent County 
Children's Aid `ociety Board of Directors as per Section 13 (3) of Me Child 
and Family Services AM. 

2 ohs 
CAS. Board ofDtranon 

ur good standing w. aple 
- alma moral 

successfully pass criminal record meek 
resident of Woo Community for the P.O five years 

kt 

a Member 

woo sad 

rant 4a.PaOnesernieeeerawamoperatedce 

responsible adult 

ÇEral 
The term of the selected representative will be two years from Me date of Me 

selected representative will be 

each month). 
Committee (committee 

report 
ld fourth Me Wednesday of 

Please submit resumes m. Sock, 
sax maäe.ken air t fad 

Deadline for resume submission is November 2, Mt ma:Mp.m. 

ADVISER 
Aboriginal Program 

wnity eia wit to Ministry el Education's field 
ace amce10 to sumo, the wert er the Noma educdim 

snit M admmistemg mum Secondary school IXO0MMS 
Bam wort 

inspected 

me 

Ye of Fest Nahnut Ua 

- 

muumuu 

Location 

nm ntm amen. 
memo w 

Wets eeix 
non. relevant Memel 

amass. nws 
sw yarn 

,groat 

munce 

Resume and corer, letter d es received by 5 p.m, 
Non tall. Cooling 'de Mum, send to: Ministry 
ol Education Human Resources Branch, tdr FL, 
Meant Block 900 Bay SI Toronto. N 

415-325 2855. E ma n. resumes goy 
1L2. Fir C 

Q Ontario "' crap °'r opportunity 

Check out our NEW HOME on 
t ww_t 
the 

t andnew w s.corn 

October 26, 2005 
October 26, 2005 

® 

L UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO POLICE SERVICE 
In Partnership with Our Community 

Special Constable Positions /Communications Operator Positions Poti 

Mew<:memww4. P.- r.aew.. wnw.nrrr,mrre, .an.nananmmmmmrn. 

s vnnw *.a ammrmeíe enterer, umeW+ gene a.: 

raiw 

mr.vamnrr,,. eSM [.o.,e ...woo ono 
amemesdnV 

le..sel.ea.elorea .i..vr. 
rmffewee erN.mwmaewar :mireumcennia emnnur a nrm. mnaa ,r..a.wra,®er.arumererr.r ",.® 

Sarawak... Iyakeffeaffeffeleneem et., desirable 

, Ne+ 

ánannemie. h 

coos n. 

Uniwersiry of Toronto 

RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING ,R, o ll 

GRAND 
we:i7W wPmmnm fanas, ItBee Crag peg.8ó°r «, abamakew, armor, non ma 

.h n,m worm r.e m +.1 Maarn nr a..,.ner,amaa. mmw ...a.nam 

O_R_E.A_T_ JOB BOARD 

Belief Counsellors Gennhlwasra, Youth Lodge, Dome re.lt. lama. MOO MIME 

...ride Mars The ...or Group Ltd. 
'I!,°Lii° ASAP 

cmmualle`porTrtceeMet 
arena nicer Employment te Tuning escoto October 28,2006 @ 4:30.. 

ittit SIX NATIONS COUNCIL y,YI 

Special Noon JP.mgrants 

Coordinator 
gen., Padane 1023lbour Nov. 9ed2005 @4n0ton 

amatir Maimmde Mesons Parks a Resrexum torr m n0 Nov. 2ed200a @4m an 

rom iras 
otiwa, 

Goa., ar. ar. Omni alti 
Nov. knee Male 

Supervisor Corrections ,Social serves full Time 0P to,r5...° Nov. End 2005 @4ío pst 

Oca e .Memel. CerM rab MOM swam Nm. 2nd 2005eacre 

ais 

Ì4I"oicI 
oM1 r 

Affni.SUpmm 
emus .^!`SEE 

per nws 
O1..2005 DUO an 

a.m. 
este 

mwl 
l0evrre 0°01.010, ended app.s5.erno 0 

Om 26th 20604d0pn 

serin Support Worker fm' Full Time uugego 0028m20175 e420 pst 

a p of be abovejob description a ion procedures for Me above noted 'milieus 
must be rebut up at Gra d ployment 6 Tra num. reception de b. . 

between r swam 10 a m.6 410p.m. Mood to ...Mk Frida, 

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT SPORTS 
REPORTER 

Turtle Island News is seeking Jnoll tO roi 
a General Assignment Sports Reporter p,,5iamufwrrr 

Mil 
g Po P 

The 

her M: 

Mora he able aedm work in a tom environment able to meet T Editor 

Mlle besburlo 
photographs. P.O. 

News 

Mw be able to take photo@raphs. P.O. Box 329, Ohxweken.ON 

PrcfSCm will be Oven to journalism graduates. 
MON IMO 

Applbank are required to trove own aansponation ana be able 
or Fax: (519)445- 0865,v. 

to work Oexihio hours and be prepmeed to navel lié n... 

Must be able to dress and present self accordingly. 

Salary commensurate with experience. rnr.ri rets nil h..r.ur,i.1 ,1 

INVITATION 
TO TENDER 

the Nations Social Services is Inviting tenders for snow removal 

for the following three locations. Please note that Sc l work MUST 

be completed by 7'.30 a.m. Send your quote addressed b: 
Social Services Administration 
15 Sunrise Court, Box 5001, Obsweken, ON, NOA IMO 

Please clearly mark "Snowplowing" on the Envelope and submit 
by November 02, 2005. 

1. Snowplowing at Sc Nations Social Shies Administra. Building 

on 15 Sunriaa Coud, both parking Ma: te large one and te small one 

tote side of the building (Cone_ensl. 
2 Sanding at Six Rams Social 5eoSees Bogging on 15 Sunrise Conn. 

PLEASE OBOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

1. Snowplowing at Stonendee Children's Centre en 18 Blanernge 
Circle. 

2 Sanding at Strom* GAMS Centre on IS Slarentge Circle. 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

1. Snowplowing at te Sla Natrons Daycare on 21 Bicentennial Trail. 

2 Sanding at the Six Nations Mom on 21 Bicentennial Trail. 

PLEASE QUOTE EACH JOB SEPARATELY 

roil The 10' Annual Grand River Post 
Secondary Information "Evening 
or 

IMPORTANT CHANGES -. r 

ram 
ty 

irae 

Rteresentaayes from Onlano COneues /eeiversleea 
Mee 

Students who have ter am presently Wendt., the 
IAWMaanswm he Ases, eLe manage. neutrons fini band 

amine ahan Mel, school exaeneaces 

COME OUT AND osa QUESTIONS couac INFORMATION Ere. 

FOOD! REFRESHMENTS! PRIZES! 

COMM Deiwne six NAME else SCMOOR MORNS 
IN ATTENDANCE 

Wednsaday November Oth, moss 
6 p.m. - p.m. 

At six Nations Polytechnic student Centre 
at60 Fourth Line Road 

o eweeen, Ontario 

Volunteer Contact, For More Inforrnaton or 

Susan 11111, S, Aden m i. a (5191 445.1424 
E.marl. Nee W. wwo.prpaeo.orm 

GENERAL ASSIGNMENT 

SPORTS REPORTER 

Turtle Island News is 

seeking a General 
Assignment Sports 
Reporter 

Tana le ate to work in a team envi- 
woman. able to meet deadlines and like 
meeting people. 
- Must be able to take pilotage., 

at 
Preference wiu B journalism 

Applicants are required to have own 

transportation and be able to work Ile, 
ble hours and be prepared to travel. 

- Must he able to (Ire. and present self 

accordingly. . 

Salary commensurate with p oe. 

2Tndaah YOU 

resume and corer 
leiter to: 
The Editor 

VOA IMO 
or rax, 
r=19) 445-11865 
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Director, Facilities 
and Services 

t 

n e nq eaa anders no 

develo 

a PrmanMnal 

ói`rtú`g 
background, the opport unity m Prnr,wta 

Positive teaching. learning and work 
environment for stud., fatuity and staff. 
You will provide senior-level leadership 
and mate.. planning for all operational, 

Management 

square feet With a strong cust 

combination of edu 

eff 

The abihty 

aae ena 

haaentennielcollegesa. *mom /30 p.m.. 
November 2. EROS. 

menu "'keeping with our commarnent to 
at Centennial College, we encourage 
applications iron, qualified women, 
Aboriginal perso mum with disabilities. 

*Amon us 

ey; 
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On Wednesday October 26, 2005 
Join 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
In 

Celebrating Business Success 

3rd ANNUAL BUSINESS AWARDS & TRADESHOW 

m 

"ABORIGINAL YOUTH BUSINESS INITIATIVE" 
(AYBI) Launch 

Location: GREAT OpportnM Centre 16 Sunrise Count, Ohsweken, Ontaro 

5 p.m.: OPENING REMARKS: Warren Sault, President 
5 -9 p.m.: Trade Show -showcases So Nation and New Credit Businesses 
5:15- 6:15 pm. 6 6:30- 7:30:p,reT : 9 Minute Business Dale - Networking 
event 

8 - 9 p m, 3rd ANNUAL BUSINESS AWARDS -Plaques to be Presented 

SIGN UP: AT NO CHARGE 
Trade show - Reserve your table now! 

9 minute Business Date networking sessions with other businesses from 
on and ow the reserve - call to register, 

Call: (519) 445-5567 Fax (519)445 -2154 
Email: gingersmIth@tworilere.ca 

We congratulate our 000000 Development Cerpaatron 
colleagues on another successful CFOC lay 

Your Own Business Publication 
Tone Island News Publications produces special corgowte supreamanw trot 
can be distributed in a variety of 

product anniwerso. a major new 
other re...on, to communicate to businesses or consumers. give us a call. We 

ana -store 
more callVe 

forward. 

O TÍllile Island News 
(519) 445-0868 

P.O. Box 329, Ohsweken, Ontario, NOA IMO 
Fax: 519 445 0865 E -mail advertise @IhetemdLr000andnews.com 
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BIRTHDAY DEATH 

Ms" 
DINNER 

October 26, 2005 

Now OPEN FOR SALE 
GENERAL PATRICIA 
SHARON NEE HESS 
Peacefully surrounded by her 
family at home on Tuesday 
October 25 2005 at the age of 59 
ears. Wife of the late Orla nd 

l. General and Lloyd Genera 
Beloved mother of Carol and 
Tony Ire, Pt. Henry, 
and Sonya General. Loving 
gandm0 er a, lohnn of Ryan and 
Misty and Josh, and Helm 

and Norman Dear great 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
grandmother of Ryan Jr, and 

DINNER Riley. Dear Poster Grandma of 

ALL U CAN EAT DINNER 
(Raver Beef and Ham) Ad 
SILENT AUCTION 
Thursday October, 27th, 2005 
4PM 8 PM @The Gathering 
Place 1073 Seneca Rd. 
Adults - 50.00 
Seniors/Students -$6.10 
12 & under - $5.00 
Includes Drille ffi Dessert 
Proceeds to the Mohawk 
Community Grounds 

Excellent Auction Items 

ALEXIS LOIS 70.SON 
ON OCTOBER 26, 2015. 
Today, you are two. 
Once preemie, who would, 

S9 tiny, yet so strong, 
so fragile, but not for long 
You're growing up so fast, 
Life with you is such a blast! 
To hem you talk, 
with your fancy walk 
and watching some of the silly 
things you do, 

what stakes our lives 
complete, 
having a daughter as adorable as 

All our bate. Lore. 
Fr. Stoma. n Dadda warn 

IN MEMORY 
Thank -You GRANMA for being 
my cans 
CHIQUITTA JUNE DOXTATER 
06/17/30- 10/29 /04 
The cloudy day darkened 

eYomas 

rank one 
9 

over 
being'', 6ín 

Gramme's are the begin ning 
some being greatest of grata 
You being mine 

ALLL GOOD" fate 
I felt proud to can you Gramme 

saying I 
without 

we ystrm,g 
without w gamma praying 
You were more than GRAMMA 

meofa see 
you 

all 
I know I'll ice you again 
maybe, tall my 
I hope, my ben 
in 74 years of 

yours stays dark like 
only silver ne wind 
µ all led your warm strength 

I held band tut 
We knew what 

you 
was happening 

You were going 
looked Tieing all 

machines awe swing all 
We bath know a different kind 
Mat sometimes par green 
Who 
that Day 
Gamma walked m BINGO 
Inking the JACKPOT away 
.even earl you were herd 
always bavivg a story like mine 
I'm m glad you listened 

miss This time 
you are feeling better 

when at hares I Pon wend 

the 
for foe mirage 

you re heaven 
hand 

I know ó re fen navy 
I see you dancing away 
1 know your pain is gone 
Whin can l ay^ 
Sadly Miseed 

I 

Stephen, and Shailin. Sister of 
Shirley Henhawk Wynow 
Allison (Roland), Barbara 
Spence Monk Linda Vawery 
(Morgan), and Donald Hess 
(Mack) Also survived by many. 
nieces and nephews. Predeceased 
by M parents Nelson and Lillian Lil 
Has, granddaughter Tamara 
King sisters Helen, Roberta, 

and Mary, and brothers 
K th dWy Pt 
a foster parent for 15 years forme 
Native Services Branch. She will 
be fondly remembered and sadly 
missed by her loving family and 
friends. The family will honour 
her life w;9.tisimtinn at her 
home 1438 Ist Line Road after 
7 pm. Tuesday Funeral Service 

d burial will be held at the 
Gmlow Line Baptist Church, Six 
Nations on Thursday October 27, 
2005 at 1 p.m. Evening Service 
7 p.m. at her home. 
Arrangements by Styres Funeral 
Horne, Ohaweken. 

THANK You 
Mason Manin would like to thank 
the Dreamcatcher 

Mtn for the 2005 Lacrosse soring 
moon 

NOTICE 
Any Six Nations member are i sl- 

ed in joining the Bespoke: 
Association [insurance program 
on death benefits] can sigo up for 
membership on November 13, 

2105 atom annual banquet held 
at the Tourism Building on 
Hwy. 54. Cart Per Year is $25.00 
Per Adult and $15.00 for coder 16 
year, Due in November each 
year. Eligible members will be 
bum after 1950. Pot Luck dinner 
tarts at 12:30pm [Roast Beef 

provided by Benevolent) AR hot 
trod should be in Tourism 
Kitchen by 11:30am. After the 
meeting is ove- all remaining 
food is auctioned off Mind tickets 
sold at the door -Members $3.00 
Nan -Members $5.00 

CHICKEN SUPPER 
St. Lukas Church - wn 
(1246 Onondaga Rd. near 3rd 
Line) Saturday November 5th 
4:00 PM. -7:00 P.M. 
Adults 
Chid (6-12) -$5.00 
preschoolers free 

TAKEOUT AVAILABLE 

EVENT 
SIX NATIONS 
BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 
Community is invited to attend 
Euchre 91050. 996611 Werluesday 
night at the Veteran s Hell in 

Ohsweken 7P.M. sharp. 

FUNDRAISER 
MOHAWK GROUNDS 2ND 
ANNUAL ATV POKER RUN 
Saturday November. 5th, 2005 
@ 1073 Seneca Rd. 
The Gathering Place" 

Registration ® 9:30Á.M. 
Ride Starts (0 I I 

950.00 Per Hard *Done Priors 
All You Can Eat Dinner 

*Best 5 Card Poker Hand Wives 

BENEFIT 
HOUSE FIRE BENEFIT DANCE 
For Anna! Adam Beck 
Shed, s Water Supply 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION 
5 Alma St. North Hagemvune 
TIN Advanced - @ $12/ Door 
Cash Bar - Light Buffet - DJ 
Friday October 28th, 2005 
B:IOPM 

CHEAP HEAT 
SMALL CLEAN SOFTWOOD 
Pellen, Easy tc Dis-Assemble, 
Approx. 300 - 400 Per Load, 
$6000 delivered Call Howard 
@ 519-732 -7998 

HAVE A STORY? 
Call m to get coverage! 

(519) ,,: miss 

dEálTdtrre ád efaarLdz# (° 
Harne of the 

`OPENS 
ru4, 

minute wash°: 
2 in. drop 

in 
2899. pick rip 

ash & Fold Self Service 
Dry Clean Alterations 

Refreshments & TV 
Where customer service is #1 

195 Argyle St. N., Caledonia 905 -765 -1855 

NOW OPEN 

FABRICATING, 
MACHINE SHOP, 

WELDING 
AND REPAIR PHONE 
(519)445-1351 ASK FOR RICH 

FOR RENT 

Paint ball í.9u pewee 
Guns Bells, CO2, Tanks,eto 
Gun repairs available on site at 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N 
CALEDONIA ON 
(905) 765 -0305 

FOR SALE 
2 bedroom Cottage with big 'VACUUM CLEANER 
li ffigraom. 2 House trailers for SALES A SERVICE 

with Memo. editions. Huge selection of new and used: 
Available Now. One 60' House Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan, 
trailer under renovation , for sale Miracle Male, and more. 
Cm1905- 7684448 for info Free Estimates on repairs. 

Bags, belts and parts 
We take trade -Ms. 
Payment plans available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST NORTH CALEDONIA, ON 
(905)765 -0306 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 
10 minds to Dory.? beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room. 

w.4disney- viilas.com 
or call 519- 264 -9615- 
Ask About Our Native Rates! 

Deadline for 
classified ads 

Leese , or Noon 
Call (5199 ) 445 -0666 

ARROW 
EXPRESS 

WHITER WAOROl%E ((AGUE 

WANTED!!! 
Coaches & Players for 

WINTER LACROSSE 
LEAGUE 

EVERY Monday & Wednesday 

from October to March 

To sign up call 519 -445 -1688 
Peanut $50 per player 

Tyke - Midget $150 per player 

DISTRICT TWO 
MEETING 

THURSDAY, 

OCTOBER 21T ", 2005 
1:30 P.M. 

OLIVER M. SMITH SCHOOL 

Councillor Carl Hill 
Councillor Ava Hill 

October 26, 2005 

LUMMjBER 
STORE 

TILLSON BURG 
146 Tillson Ave 

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP! 
Building a Home, Garage, Barr or Deck 

CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901 
1- 800 -363 -4201 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 
LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS 

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON 
519-443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautoparts.com 

.Y:....::.. 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW & USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
Sony N64 SIMS IBM 

Let Us Entertain 

603 Colborne St. E. 751-1073 

Family Eyecare & Eyewear 
DJ: Annette J. Delio SIBS 

Health Care Centre 
Suite 52, West ...and General Hospital 

Hageraville Ontario 
UOUxs_ 

(905) 768 -8705 Tu 
d-a 

Free Parking 

BOB HOOVER rest SONS 

Home Conifer, Specialists sine 19522 

. Plumbing Heating 
Air Conditioning 

. Sales Service . Installations 
. Renovations 

New Home Construction 

FREE ESTIMATES 

Deferred Payments up to 6 months O.A.C. 
Financing available as low as $4Wmonfh installed 

Amana Olsen ',Goodman 

662A Hwy #6., N., Caledonia, ON 

905 - 765 -2627 E 

- bAtPJR 

Wham 

445-0396 

SPECIAL 
SPECIAL 'e P.wn"` 

20" 23"n 

tory 19 

Y1L.aLC i.krc 

nlyh 
E f1 wlet S'peeiall¡ 

Breakfast ', 
Special 

kl ú M Take Osi 

ata aVrp 
SY`' 

till 
ligq 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Call VWrJ.r pricing 

Mon: Fri. 
7:30 am -5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

ll BULLDOZING 

LEIGH BAKER 
Stone Slinger Service 
Now available for stoning weeper the 

inside basements and driveways 

R.R. #1, Hagersville 768.3833 

R.J CONSTRUCTION 
BLACK ROCK AVAILABLE 

Call for pricing. 
Phone: (519) 445 -0200 

A..Hf,f_ 

care owe emote 

AI or m scrip anti er arm 'ayme . el 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

P.O. 20 329.01sweken, Onhdo NOA IMO 

Phone 1519)445-0868 Fax (513)415-0865 

CANADA . 11 MONTHS -'n." 
USA 12 MONTHS -167 

INTERNATIONAL Ii MONTHS- 

yy 

WINS= FM.rt W..li..ws 
tt 

Check out our website 
stew. theturtleislandnews. corn 

Live well with 

PHARMASAVE 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

41) 
MalL.laid. 

8:30LM.B BOO R0: 
110119118 

5:001.6.68:00p 

445 -4471 

TURTLE 

ISLAND NEWS 

ADVERTISING 

DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 

445 -0868 
FAX: 

445 -0865 
ADVERTISING 

DEADLINE 

IS 5:00 P.M. 

FRIDAYS 
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SIX NATIONS 
1411111111Liii. 

VETERAN 
PARA 

Tillsonburg Harvard aircraft held a fly 
past at the Six Nations Veterans annual 
Remembrance Day services held Sunday 

Over 40 wreaths were laid for 
veterans and families 

Legions from across southern Ontario 
and N.Y. joined the parade Sunday 

Six Nations Veterans 
parade marshal 
Gil illartin 

Veterans parade through Ohsweken. 
Elected Chief Dave General (background) 
joins them 

Six Nations Veterans' president John Montour, veteran Nina Burnham lay a 
wreath for the women's auxiliary 

Six Nations veterans lay a wreath honouring W W I veterans 
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